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Pandoru M had e&lorful past
The privately-owned Pandora 
II, which has been primarily a 
support vessel for the fisheries 
and oceans department, had a 
colorful career during the past 
12 years.
which were leaking and con­
taminating fish consumed by 
San Francisco residents, was the 
result of American government 
attempts to keep the operation 
quiet.
She has searched for sunken 
treasure, charted a pipeline 
crossing, made history in the 
Arctic, assisted oil companies 
and sailed on clandestine mis­
sions.
Her secret mission to the 
Fariilon Islands, five years ago, 
to retrieve nuclear waste drums
Pandora II, which was a sup­
port vessel for environmental 
studies of proposed oil explora­
tion in the Beaufort Sea, was 
the first privately-owned ship to 
navigate the Northwest 
Passage. It made the crossing 
twice during its seven summers 
in Arctic waters.
B.C. Hydro employed the 
ship to chart the natural gas 
pipeline crossing between the 
mainland and Vancouver 
Island.
While on the east coast, ac­
ting 0!i a hunch from resear­
chers aboard, the Pandora II 
became involved in the treasure 
hunt for the Titanic.
Bob Ward
She has .searched for downed 
planes and missing cargoes and 
most recently cruised the 
Panama Canal on her way back 
from the cast coast. Her
owners, Northlake Shipping 
Ltd. of Halifax, are now' look­
ing for a buyer.
However, the latest project 
involving the Pandora II, may 
have been the most exciting in 
terms of global interest ac­
cording to the ship’s manager, 
Bob Ward of C.R. Ward & 
Assoc latest'
The ‘hotbed’ program to 
study hot air vents off the Juan 
de Fuca and Explorer Ridges, 
depended on funding for the 
Pandora II, which carries the 
Pisces IV submersible.
The vents have attracted both 
American and Soviet interest, 
but without the Pandora II, 
Canadian research faces an 
uncertain future.
Ward said the project is ex­
citing for two reasons; Canada 
was leading the way in the 
research and the area of the hot 
air vents is in disputed waters, 
where sovereignty is an impor­
tant issue.
The program is temporarily 
on hold until other means can 
be found to finance a support 
vessel for the research project.
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Gareth Wood of Sidney has 
made history by becoming the 
first Canadian to walk to the 
South Pole on an expedition 
that retraced the 1911 journey 
of Captain Robert Falcon Scott.
The end to the 883-mile trek 
could not have been more 
dramatic for the members of the 
expedition who are planning 
books and films of the event.
Just 13 minutes before the 
pole was reached, the rendevous 
vessel went down in pack ice 
and the shuttle plane was turned 
back to the rescue effort. 
Although no one perished in the 
sihking. Wood and walking 
mates Robert Swan and Roger 
Mear were stranded at the pole, 
separated from the base camp at 
Camp Evans by the : distance 
they had walked since 
November 2.
Wood’s father, John Wood 
was following the news reports 
of the missed rendevous from a 
hospital bed at Victoria General 
Hospital. He hasn’t spoken to 
his son since September and the 
family had been relying on news 
reports.




Sidney Express & Baggage Transfer with Len Mitchell driving! Circ£Cl913.
Ometh Wood,
The: grand old lady of the peninsula, the 
Review, born of Sidney businessman in 1912, is 
celebrating her 73rd birthday.
She has known many masters, and a good 
many of the people on the peninsula, and has 
chronicled life here for more than seven 
decades. She has preserved the history of the 
area within her pages, and remains an impor­
tant historian today.
This year the focus will be on transportation 
and communication as world attention centres 
on Expo 86. The advances in these two areas 
have dramatically changed the v'orld wc live in, 
expanding our scope and understanding. This i.s 
indeed, true, on the peninsula.
In order to promote Sidney and the surroun­
ding area, the Review became the main com­
municator and promoter, selling the area's 
merits as an industrial and agricultural area. A 
large centre was envisioned, spurred by im­
provements in transportation along the penin­
sula and to the neighboring islands.
As the newspaper communicated witli more 
readers, by expanding it.s coverage area to 
places like Brentwood and Royal Oak, her 
name wa.s often changed. But her la.si nanic re­
mains unchanged to this day.
In the early years of the newspaper, socitil 
nole.s and business news competed for front 
page space and agricultural news wa.s always 
given prominence.
In fact, it was noted by Peggy Rovvand, 
editor of the Review -when the iicwspapei 
celebrated 70 years of service - that tlie Satmich 
Fair wa.s the only constant since the first etitiion 
in 1912. The same could be said for the 
ugrictiliural aciivtiie.s that made ilic fair stieii a 
..hugesuccess.,: ;■' y"
In Us 100th anniversary book, the North and 
South Saanich Agricultural Society gave some 
; indication of the tranpoi tation problems in the
late JSOO’s: “The annual summer picnic and 
annual ball were two events which brought peo­
ple from all over the peninsula and Victoria. In 
those days: it was quite an event to tr.'iver by 
road to and from Victoria, with the result that 
many vvho came to the fair travelled-by the 
steamer Maude.’’
The Victoria and Sidney Railway made its in­
augural run in May, 1894 and special ‘fair 
trains’ were eventually run. By 1919, the 
automobile had taken over and in 1924, the 
B.C. Electric Railway system ended its service 
on the peninsula.
Car ferry service began between Steveston on 
the mainland and Sidney in 1928 and soon after 
the Cy Peck began a regular run to SaUspring.
In 1959, ferries began opcratitig from Swartx. 
Bay instead of Sidney and there wa.s a mujor ex- 
pan.sion of the airport,
A road that in the early days was barely fit 
for carts and wagons is now a svipcr highway 
linking Victoria with ferry service to the 
mainland.
Commuter flight.s take off hourly from tlie 
airport, and ferry .service links the island with, 
both the test of Canada and lire Li.'s.
As a communicttlion rncdium the newspaper 
has cliangcd very little. It is still composed of 
type and new,sprint, conttiins plioiogniphs of 
local events and adv(;rriscmenj.s of local services 
iind bargains.
However, production of the newspaper was a 
more time con.suming process in the early years, 
Each loner had to be .set by hand, one loltci at a 
time, and only one page could be pritiled, one 
V page at a lime. ' , ''
The; advent oi' linoiyiie nlloweti lypesctlcrs to 
SCI whole lines of type and grciifly inipmved the 
speed at which the newspnper could be produc­
ed and faster presses rolled tltem, oiu more 
Continued on Pugc All
Eerie, inexplicable and in­
comprehensible are just some of 
the words used in response to 
the latest twist in a North 
Saanich Christmas Day fire.
There appears to be no easy 
explanation, other than a minor 
miracle, for the events which 
occured Jan. 10 at the former 
home of antique doll restorer 
and collector Rozalynde 
■ McKibbin.
: Under the burnt and blacken­
ed debris and ashes of hundreds 
of cardboard boxes which con­
tained the estimated $ 1 million 
" antique doll and toy collection, 
a true miracle, as far as McKib­
bin is concerned, was found.
Her prized 200-year-old wax 
baby Jesus doll ■was found in- 
. „ tact, absolutely : unharmeci by 
the deliberately set blazewhich 
. destroyed the basement and 
caused S 150,000 in structural 
; damage to the rest of the 
Dolphin Rd, home.
“I thought I was dreaming 
when I saw it,’’ remembered 
McKibbin Monday as she re­
counted the bizarre event.
Ordered to remove all of her 
belongings from the rented 
home by Jan. 10, a friend, 
Louis Adamesak, sifted 
through the burned remains try­
ing to find any salvageable doll 
pieces which McKibbin could 
use to restore other dolls.
Two hours after leaving to go 
through the rubble, Adamesak 
returned to the Sidney home 
where McKibbin and her .seven- 
year-old son arc staying and 
presented her with the unique 
doll.
“It should have been the first 
to go because it's ’.vax,” .she 
said, adding that 12 other wax 
dolls melted in the fire,
estimated to have burned for 
four hours.
The cardboard box in which 
the doll was stored was the only 
one not completely destroyed by 
flames. A glass cover shielding 
the doll broke from the heat and 
was mildly scorched in one 
place from plastic bubble wrap 
underneath it.
And not even the plastic wrap 
was completely burned.
“All the boxes beside and on 
top of this one were just ashes 
and all burned, there was 
nothing left,’’ said Adamesak 
shaking his head.
McKibbin who is Catholic 
and says she believes sacred 
events are possible, admits feel­
ing spiritually moved upon see­
ing the saved dolL
“It’s like he’s got a message 
forme, telling me to keep going 
and try to restore some of the 
burned dolls,’’ she says of the 
extraordinary event.
“All around him was just 
burned black ashes, he was right 
in the fire, it’s like Jesus was 
born again on Christmas Day.”
The original paper-thin cot­
ton gauze gown which the doll 
wore wasn’t even scorched and 
bears no marks which could in­
dicate it was near a fire.
The doll, which was hand­
crafted in France and brought 
to Canada in the 1850s by a 
family which settled in 
Manitoba, has thin eyelashe.s 
made from human hair. They 
also remain in original condi­
tion.
McKibbin says original wax 
dolls are especially valuable and 
collectable today.
“Not many survived because 
kids played close to the stove 
Continued! on Rage A3
New Zealuntl Siiiulay that the 
three advt“nlniei.s were to be 
flown out Montlay from the 
Souilt Pole to base camp m 
Cape Evans. Then, they will re,st 
in New Zealand beftire return­
ing to London, Englaitd to 
begin work on a book and films 
of the expedition
Garetli cmdil lie back in the 
Sidney at ett for a sliori holiday 
before the London project gets 
uiidetway. At least, that i.s tlie 
hope of bis pareitts.
Jolin Wood said Monday, l»e 
juat rcaH.tcd hia son is the first 
Crtnadian to walk to the pole. 
Sir Charles Wright, a member 
of file Scott e.x}»edition, could 
have di.siingmslred himself as 
the fir.si. bill differences ainonii 
tlie early advcimirer.s, forced 
Wright to turn Viack before 
reaching the South Pole.
Port project
Sidney Mayor Norma Sealcy 
i.s recommending eouncil break 
off negotiations for the Port of 
Sidney projeci witli a Van- 
couvet'con.sortinm.
Scaley said bbili sides are 
"far npnii” from reaching an 
agreement so council should 
now rca.ssfiss its position.
The eonsnriinm, architect 
Foul Han,son and Kcikhoff 
Construction Cor, had propos­
ed to oversee both the marina 
and on shore aspccls of the pro 
jcci.
Scalcy rttcommended council 
decide wlml development com­
ponents are essential lo ihc Port
of Sidney, priorize their »m« 
porinnee, c.stablish devciopmeni 
guidelines and call for pro- 
po<;als,
Aid. Stewart Mackay said he 
supported in general Nealey's 
recommendations.
He said council should also 
. seek profcsMonal guidance, 
“There is a question < if 
economics here that must be lul 
dressed and 1 don't think wc as 
a coundniitve the knmvlcdgc or 





While in support of Scalcy. 
Aid, Ron Kubek did not feel 





study will b« lynclu'd alive in 
Sidney,” Kubek said,
“11' l am going 10 lie lynchfj'd 
fui .seeking; (iiotc.s.sjcaial liclii, 
then svcleoivic lo thehangingi” 
replied Mackay,
“I aui qpn,'v>‘(f to'pfOr-i-i'diny 
ignorantly into this iniportani a 
projeci.Wc ns a coimci! are not 
equipped lo luqulk' llii.s kind of 
ail undetiaknig on our own,” 
Mackay said. - 
Sealcy a'.skcd coimcil to gis-'e 
some thought to herrecommem 
■■datious.';:
A '*mInor miracle *' is all Romlynde McKibbin onii .siiipyosr n.s 
the reason her 2(Mhyear’^0ld baby Jesm dol! didn't burn in the 
Christmas Day blaie, ■: , ' n. '
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Check & Compare ... Safeway Trim
Pork Chops or Roast $029 Vi^hoie Pink Salmon $^49
Center Cut, Single Loin. $5.05 kg ^ nj Frozen. Head Off........... .....$3.29kg |__
Sliced Side Bacon
Safeway. Reg. or Thick 




$049TLeg of Pork Roast
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Tins
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Council decided by a 3-2 vote 
not to give a letter of support to 
the Victoria Flying Club’s pro­
posed aviation museum in the 
vacant Trident Aircraft hangar 
on Galaran Rd.
Aid. Stan Bamford made a 
motion, seconded by Aid. Ben 
Eihier, that council indicate 
their support for the museum 
without relinquishing ta.\ 
assessments from the building.
Aid. Stewart Mackay, Gloria 
Stevens and Ron Kubek voted 
against the motion. Aid. Cy 
Relph was absent from the 
meeting.
Ail three aldermen voting 
against the motion cited the 
building’s industrial potential.
'f'he structure is owned by the 
I'iritish Columbia Development 
Corporation while the property 
is leased from the federal 
government. It has been vacant 
for five years.
Mackay said no decision on 
the building’s future should be 
made “without any scrap of 
economic planning.’’
“1 think it would be grossly 
unfair for our new econonic 
development committee to 
make such a decision now. That
building has great potential 
which the EDC may be able to 
utilize,’’ Mackay said.
Kubek said a museum would 
be “nice” but is not in the best 
economic interests of Sidney.
“Council must consider the 
job potential created by in­
dustrial use of that building,’’ 
Kubek said.
He suggested the museum 
perhaps use half the vacant 
hangar space and the remainder 
be leased commercial.
Mayor Norma Sealey said it 
was her understanding the 
building is vacant because of the 
federal government’s property 
lease requirement.
“BCDC has had plenty of in­
terest in the building but the 
property lease stipulates its use 
must be aviation-oriented,’’ 
Sealey said.
Aid. Stan Bamford said he 
was surprised by his fellow 
aldermens’ comments.
“It is not within our domain 
to influence who or what goes 
into that building as we don’t 
own it,’’ Bamford said.
Mackay said council is in­
fluencing its use either by sup­
porting or opposing the planned 
museum.
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Mike Stanlake of Saanich Cablevision Ltd. is now starting to 














2506 BEACON AVE. 
Landmark Bldg. 656-7444
The fourth largest cable 
system operator in Canada has 
reached an agreement to pur­
chase the cable system serving 
the Saanich Peninsula.
Shaw Cablesystems Ltd. ac­
quisition of the peninsula cable 
service from Saanich Cablevi­
sion Ltd. is subject to approval 
from the Canadian Radio and 
Telecommunications Commis­
sion.
A decision by the commission 
is e.xpected in the spring.
The company currently serves 
325,000 cable subscribers in 
Canada and the U.S. which in­
cludes other Vancouver Island 
operations in Nanaimo, 
Langford. Sookc and Pori 
Alberni.
James Shaw, the Vancouver 
Island company branch 
manager, said the changeover 
will have little affect on local 
subscribers.
He said the $7.81 monthly 
cable fee, the lowest rate on 
Vancouver Island, won’t be 
changed in the imineciiale 
/ future.'
“If anything, the size of our 
company will allow the com­
munity channel to perhap.s im- 
prove t It e i r t e c h n i c a 1 
capabilities. We can provide 
equipment that is perhaps too 
e.xpensive for a small company 
to invest in, ’ ’ Shaw said.
He said customer billing will 
also be computerized.
Meanwhile, the community 
television cameras will be taping 
the Jan. 20 North Saanich coun­
cil meeting.
The station, however, is still 
looking for volunteers to man 
the cameras and the .switching 
equipment.
At least tl’.ree |'>eo|Uc may 
needed and so fai two local 




A youth detention centre 
could be established by the 
Salavation Army on Wain Road 
following North Saanich coun­
cil’s decision Monday to pro­
ceed with the necessary bylaw.
Despite lengthy de’oate and 
questions concerning the 
municipality’s philosophy on 
community care facilities, the: 
planning and zoning committee 
gave first reading to .a,.bylaw 
which would allow a 24-hour 
care home for eight young of­
fenders.
The facility would be con­
tracted to the Salvation Army 
through the ministry of the at­
torney general.
Council received several let­
ters of concern from nearby 
resident.s, but will deal with the 
questions at a public hearing 
Jan. 20 before the regular 
tneeting of council.
Salvation Army employee 
Mark Harding told the commit­
tee he met with reprcsetitatives 
of the Sidney RC.MP, School 
District 63 and local prob.ition 
services, and ilnit c;ich group 
supports the delenlion home.
Harding explained that only 
“low-key, low-risk first-time 
offenders’’ would be admitted 
to'the home following an exten­
sive screening process.
Youths aged 13 to 17, mainly 
from-the peninsula and Vic­
toria, and maybe from Sooke 
and Salt Spring Island, would 
be involved in what Harding 
called: “an attendance program 
to teach life skills.
“It is a deterrent measure to 
stop the previous activity with a 
great emphasis on lifeskills,” he 
said. ,
Youths would attend the pro­
gram for a maximum three 
months, and would not be in­
carcerated. All residents would 
be enrolled in a day school pro­
gram, and would attend evening 
workshops in the home.
Harding added that supervi­
sion would be provided on a 24- 
hour basis by three rotating 
shifts of employees and 
volunteers.
The Salvation Army also rims 
youth detention homes in 
Langley and Nanaimo.
An amrnendment to the com­
munity plan will be necessary if 
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“MENTION THIS AD & receive $5,00 
off 1st tnonlli’s rent or 1 month FREE with 
12 month lease.
•Pay in advance for 12 months and gel 2 
months FREE
Confinned from Page A1 
and fireplaces and they jnsi 
melted - jusl like this one shoukl 
Itave melted.’’
She plans to make ilie 2l)0 
year-old figure the focal poini 
of an antique doll exhibit ncM 
Christmas.
Hnlike McKibbin,
Roman Caiholie pniest 
'rerry McNamara is not 
vinceii the event lias 
significance at all.
Parish priest for Sidney’s St. 
Elizabeth Clmrch ami Oiir Lmly 
iTf Assumpiion on W, Saiuheh 
Rd., he says the cinncli is veiy 
cmilious about such rieicciNcii 
occurrences.
“I'm not saving miracles
—....
don’t happen, hni 1 li.-n-c a loi 
of rc,sei'vri!it:nis. Jlicrc coulii he 
■scmie coincidence,'' lie .
Mi'NaivKuxi iuldecj thai llu; 
cluiixli is scry leeiv of sensn- 
lioi'ialism, and iherc would.have 
lo be Ollier oeenr!e.'mve.- betVuc 
any ehmcli auihoiuirs uoviio 
consitJer hsokin)', ai ific ineivicnl.
“l('s always good lo be 
cauliouN, there nceils to be some 
cxperl opinion fir.si,” he said.
Mcaiiw Iiilc, McKibbin’.s 
estranged litishand, John Ar­
thur McKibbin, ha.s been charg­
ed ss'iih arson aiu! will ;ippear in 
A' ietoria eoturi Janf 24 following 
psychological evalnaiion,
Cluipi'lof Poses
YOIJRCOMMHNI l Y 
CIIAIMil SI'RVING . . .
lyitincy
656-2932 388-51.5.5
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The Tax Guzzler
Prior to the latest gas increase the Canadian motorist 
was paying an average of 3.6 cents per litre, or more 
than 16 cents per gallon more for regular leaded 
gasoline at a self-serve pump than in December of 1984.
The British Columbia motorist was paying an average 
price of 57,1 cents per litre for regular leaded gasoline at 
a self-serve pump, up from 52.1 cents per litre a year 
earlier, an increase of 9.6 per cent.
The long and short of it is that B.C. motorists were 
paying, prior to the latest increase, $2 more for a 
tankful of gas in jusl one year.
More importantly gasoline prices have increased over 
10 per cent since November, 1984 while the Consumer 
Price Index for all items has gone up by less than four 
percent.
The timely figures were just released by the Canadian 
Automobile Association and show that the dramatic in­
crease in gasoline prices throughout 1985 is primarily 
due to the federal government excise tax increase of two 
cents per litre levied in September,
As we now know, the 10 per cent increase in the 
federal sales tax, which went into effect on January, 1 
will further fuel inflation.
We also face another increase in 1987 as a result of 
the one cent increase in the excise tax on gasoline.
In comparison with the U.S., Canada is not doing 
well. Gasoline prices in the U.S. have not risen as quick­
ly as Canadian prices. On average, Canadian gasoline is 
about 30 per cent more expensive.
The warnings have already been raised over the plight 
of American motorists, who will be turned back from 
Canada by the high fuel costs.
Here, on the peninsula and elsewhere along the 
border, tourist traffic is an important commodity.
Certainly a review of taxes on gas by the province is 
warranted, but the biggest culprit - the federal govern­
ment - shows no signs of changing its ways.
The result is not only a financial blow to the service 
community, because of a reduction in American 
motorists, but it is also a blow to working people in the 
area who must depend on their vehicles to get to and 
from work.. , ,
There has to be a better way. The most interesting 
suggestion, to date, which e.xposes the gas taxes for 
what they are, came from a local resident.
He suggested gasoline retailers post, in huge numbers, 
the actual price of gas and underneath, PLUS TAX.
Following the January 1 increase, the actual price on 
the peninsula would be 27.12 cents, PLUS TAX. The 
tax works out to 30,78 cents.
Police At Risk?
Central Saanich Police Chief Bob Miles says ideally 
there should be two members on shift within the 
municipality at all times.
Having one officer on the road 24 hours a day would 
mean the addition of five employees. There are current­
ly 11 constables, one sergeant and one chief.
Because of a shortage of manpower, one person shifts 
occur often, as much as 45 per cent of the time.
In response to the need for more manpower, the 
police chief has continually asked for reinforcements, 
but the size of the force is determined by the municipali­
ty’s ability to pay.
This year there is no plan to start building a larger 
force to meet the apparent need.
Instead, there will be one promotion, no additions.
The perception, here, is that the officer (who asked 
not to be identified) was sounding the alarm in the 
Review December 11, and in a roundabout way, the 
police chief could only disagree on the level of deficien­
cies within the department.
But little concern has been expressed since and the 
budget for Central Saanich police docs nothing to 
alleviate the concerns raised earlier,
It reopens the debate over double shifting as opposed 
to having a single officer on duty. Although members 
are on call in the case of an emergency, is a m.ember on 
.shift alone at risk?
TV eoveriage 
too
In a back copy of the Sidney 
Review I read with incredulity 
that North Saanich Mayor 
Lloyd Harrop, in his infinite 
wisdom, plans to introduce 
cable television coverage of 
council meetings.
The bill covering this ques­
tionable venture would be paid 
for by a reserve fund of 
$50,000, and $25,000 from the 
provincial budget.
Would it not be better to pay 
off the costs incurred by some 
members of council who in­
sisted in trying to reverse the 
bylaw amendments giving the 
Aylard development proposal 
the go ahead.
In the Oct. 28 Review, Mayor 
Lloyd Harrop declared he 
believed it was the wilt of Ihc 
council to reverse the decision. 
This wa.s not entirely true. 
North Saanich council was 
divided down the middle over 
this is,sue.
Will we the North Saanich 
taxpayers wait with baited 
breath to watch the North Saan" 
nidi council perfornT on T.V.7 
Will we forsake our hockey 
game.s, football games. Master­
piece Theatre, CBC Evening 
News? I hardly think so. There 
is only one word to describe 





We want to thank all of you 
involved in giving us a box of 
groceries and $50 certificate at 
Christmas time.
We really appreciate this very 
much.
God bless you all,
Mr. and Mrs, Keith Diehl 
Brentwood B.C.
Go«>d riddance
Having jusl recently returned 
from my ancestral home at 
Chitchley manor in Bedford- 
,shire, England where 1 .spent the 
most delightful fc.stivc .scn.son 
w'ith the remainder of my 
peerage, I was simply appalled 
to read in your country’s na­
tional newspapers of the 
resignation of one of yo»ir 
female Government elected con­
stituents.
And so she should resign. The 
\voman is an absolute blithering, 
imbecile! After all the years of 
struggle it has taken to obtain at 
least a foothold in one of the 
last bastions of male 
dominance, namely govern­
ment, this woman had jeopar­
dized the entire future of 
women in power.
I hear that not only had she 
used the taxpayers money to go 
galavanting all over Europe, but 
.she has suggested your vast 
tracts of wilderness parklands 
be chopped down for timber! 
But her height of ignorance and 
arrogance is to have also sug­
gested that only French and not 
English be spoken in Parlia­
ment! Is the woman mad? Is she 
not aware that your country’s 
entire Governmental procedures 
are based on the British 
Parliamentary system?
As if this is not enough, I had 
occasion, whilst in Fmgland. to 
ring up your Canada House in 
London and the woman who 
answered the telephone had the 
effrontery to do .so in French, 
but a kind of French I liad never 
heard, nor could I undcr.siand! 
In all my years of French tuition 
and travel on the Fiutopean con­
tinent I have never heard the 
beautiful expressing French 
1 a n g u !i g c a b u s e d .s o
abominably! I was insulted! Am^' 
I expected to speak a foreign 
language in the country of my t 
birth? Only in Canada, you say 
... pity!
Incidentally, your Colonel 
Harding Browa is quite con- 
spicious by his absence from 
your newspaper the past few 
weeks. No doubt he has been in 
his usual state of complete in­
toxication during this festive 
season. Perhaps my few kinds 
words here will rouse him from 
his stupor.





According to the letter, a panel of women bchveen ihe ages
FROM THE 
TOP OF THE PILE
of 70 and 80 decided he's tr -2. However, he Heed not he
*v‘,;
■I,..' . I,
Coming in rather low today, arenU tney.
Our economy can be belter under,stood it yvm mK,- the time 
to ponder the following:
A comnuinilv hnilr a nelv hririge. “Well,” rc.sitlenl.s said, 
“if we have bridge we'd better have a watchman to keep an 
eye on things.’’ Theit someone said a watcliman would have 
to be paid a .salary, so they hired an accountant. Me in turn 
puiulcd tnii the need fur a trcuMifcr. V/ith .i voachman, ;u: 
coumant and treasurer, they had to have an administrator to 
direct them. Residents appointed one.
P.arlihtru’nf thfri votf'd n cut in fnnrlinp. and ivTsmuiel had 
to be cut back, So they fired tlie watchman..,.. .Arnold Fine 
in the .lewish Pie.ss,
4 ♦ * '
H you are a regular reader td tlie chiunhei of cmtimcicc 
ncw.sleitcr then you’ve had your share of laugh.s over the an­
tics of Peter Trcdgett. tnanagcr. In the most recent issue is a 
kucr, under the Plnygirl bannci, in response to a pltoto .sub­
mission of Tredgeti, He is not a perfect 10.
disheartened: “Should the taste of the American women over 
change .so drastically Ihtil bodies siiclt as yours would be ap- 
preciaied, even feu' our ceutreFvId, you will he notified hv this 
office.’’
“P.S, We do commend you for that tmusiiiil pose. Weie 
you wotitulcd in tlie war, or do you ride yotir bike n lot?”
The centrefolds of 'rredgett previously appeared in 
chamber runv.slciters.
Helen l.ang, tlie Review columnist, g(U n smptise gift when 
she droivtved Into tlie newspaper office, Ftiday. It was a Inui' 
quel of flowers including snowdrops, Helen Ints lieen lamcn-
ling (lie lateness of die .season in regards lo lier snowdrops
and crocusrwcll...there were some out. Wc Wjuilcd to cap 
ivuc the moment cm film but Heieu icmnin.' ihr ica ,'. 
photographed person,
Renflers will fiiid l’minsula I ife in upcomiuii l'.;*iur'': nl the 
Review. It is a deligliiful box gtig dealing with the tmit|iic 
lifestyle on the .Satmich I'euinsula. lite mini hchind the pen is 
IJob Gtiffilh, tt fi.shctics biologisi vvho icipidc, in Pat Bay. 
Welcome aboiud Bob.
thi.s issue also marks the return of Gy Hampson and judging 
by the an»t»mil of field work he has been doing lately, there is 
plenty in store.
V
The members of the Sidney 
Group, Save the Chiklrcn Fund, 
would like to lliank present and 
former staff of your paper for 
tlieir continuing support over 
this past year.
May we also ilirougli your 
paper thank the cili/.en.s of our 
Peninsula for their most 
generous help in 1985: the 
youngsters of our schooks and 
Sunday Schools for their Hallo­
ween Canva.s (over $500 raised), 
everyone who bought SCI'
C2antinuedon from Page A5
iw
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Outdoors Urilimitied with Gy Hampson
Coyotes thrive by adapting
Happy New Year, everybody! It is good to be back. Out­
doors things are breaking out all over - trumpeter swans, 
mergansers, harlequin ducks, oyster catchers, winter sanderl- 
ings, but more of all this in the coming columns.
The last snow spurred Mary and me back to the mainland 
where we had yet another opportunity to observe the most in­
triguing wild mammal on the continent. Discounting minor 
local sentiments, the coyote is a superb survivor, prime can­
didate for the most efficiently adapted animal on the wide, 
open stage on which he plays his dymanic role. At the turn of 
the century, he was confined to a range west of the Mississippi 
and from central Mexico to roughly the 49th parallel, except 
for a narrow tongue stretching from southern Manitoba to 
that province’s northern limits. Records for B.C. were almost 
non-existent.
Man, the arch-enemy of the coyote, has waged war against 
him for centuries, using every device and stretegy at his com­
mand — horses, hounds, guns, concealed traps and snares, 
snowmobiles, aircraft, poison baits, extermination campaigns 
without number. Despite all these measures, the coyote has 
extended his range across the Mississippi to the Easter n States 
and Atlantic provinces, westward to the Pacific and nor­
theastward to Hudson and James Bay. As early as 1969, Mary 
and I recorded him on the Arctic coast in the vicinities of In- 
uvik, Tuktoyaktuk and Nicholson. So, in about 85 years, the 
coyote has increased the sum total of his range by more than 
one half! Compare that feat with what has happened over the 
same period to such forms as Wapiti, kit fox, black-footed 
ferret, wolves, pinnated grouse, spruce grouse, whooping 
crane, etc. etc.
“But surely the wolf was smarter than the coyote,; ’ offered 
Mary.. . - ■
“I doubt that very much. The wolf has disappeared from 
much of its former range while the coyote is thriving.’’
“What do you think are the secrets of his great success.’’
“I suppose that they are many. Coyotes have a tremen­
dously varied diet and are able to switch to scores of different 
food items when others become scarce. Wild fruits, grasses, 
insects, old leather, farm vegetables as well as frogs, snakes, 
mice, porcupines, salamanders, birds, rabits, just lo name a 
few.
They also have a high reproductive potential and are able to 
produce as many as il pups when conditions are favorable. 
Once down, their populations can really bounce back. But 
perhaps most of all, he has unbelievably keen senses and can 
size up a situation quickly. I mean that he has the ability to 
discriminate between a harmless situation and one that poses 
a threat to him. They can spot carefully concealed traps, 
snares and poison baits and they can distinguish between an 
innocent passer-by and an intent hunter.
“Yes, 1 remember Ernie Kuyt, CWS, and the whooping 
crane chick in Wood Buffalo Park,’’Mary added.
“You mean the half grown chick that was killed and half 
consumed by a coyote?’’
“Yes. Ernie set a complete ring of traps around the remains 
to try to catch the coyote before he could cause more trouble. 
The next morning, the chick was gone but the tracks in the 
soft mud showed that the coyote had returned, circled twice 
then neatly stepped between two closely set traps and retriev­
ed his meal.’’
“Right, and fortunately that was the only chick they lost 
that year.’’
Mary looked into the distance, a concerned e.xpression on 
her face. “Hope that the coyote continues to win his war,’’ 
she mused. “I’d really miss the magic of their exciting chorus 
at dawn and dusk when they raise their muzzles to the richly 
tinted heavens!!’:
■ ■ ■ ■■■ ■■ . ■■■ . .•
'
Continued from Page A4
Christmas cards (special thanks 
to the PON Shops volunteers 
for selling them), supporting 
our Spring Tea in April and the 
Mini-Bazaar and Film Night 
featuring the excellent presenta­
tion by Mary and Cy Hampson 
in November.
To the many friettds of 
S.C.F. who made afghans, 
sweaters, childrens’ clotliing 
and t()y.s for families in set­
tlements around Watson l.,akc, 
Yukon - grateful thanks. We 
also much appreciated the many 
donations of wool and material 
for use by our members for 
knitting and quill-making,
Save the Children Fund con­
tinues to help nftedy youngsters 
throughout the world - through 
self-help community projects, 
family sponsorships (enabling 
chikirett to attend schools), and 
emergency relief work which the 
need, as in East Aftica thi.s past 
year, has been so highly visible 
to the world.
For nil Ihe international agen­
cies who received your dona­
tions it ha.s been most gratifying 
seeing tlie worlds gciterous 
response to these peoples 
desperate needs, The emergen- 
cie.s are not over as reports out 
of I,.Dndon from SCI* and O.s- 
farn this week concerning the 4 
million starving in the Sudan at­
test. Please do not forget - and 
remeniber. every donation is 
maiehetl .1 times by CIDA. let 
U.S all work to make tliis world a 
belter place! Our sineerei) 
(hank,s. attd wi.shes of peace iind 




717 Towner Park Rd.,
R.R, I, Sidney 
6564420
ment on the motion pre,sently 
before the North Saanich coun­
cil to rescind certain bylaws 
pa.ssed by last year’s council.
When the bylaws were 
challenged in court last year by 
a resident, they were judged to 
be valid, and a large portion of 
the costs of the court action was 
assessed against the district.
Councils folly in not defen­
ding its own bylaws has already 
cost us in the ncigborhood of 
SlO.tXK). This is in excess of our 
1986 budget for legal expenses!
Certain members of council, 
including the mayor, now seem 
bent on rc.scinding these same 
bylaws. Shotdd they succeed, 
council will almost certainly 
face a large damage suit in court 
by a party who will have suf­
fered much loss through coun­
cils action. ft would surpisc me 
if we taxpayers did not end up 
with a bill for damages and 
costs that ran to seven figures, 
Does council httve that kind of 
money in their budget?
The issues involved in ihi,s 
controversy are important 
enough lo vvarram full public 
di,scussion and, perhaps, jt 
referendum, Precipitous action 





As n long-time resident of 
North Saanich, I wi.sh to com-
The Saanich Penninsula 4-H 
Beef cluh would like to say 
thank yoiiTo all lire local people 
and bnsinesses who stipported 
U.S during the year 1985.
A special tlianks to Thrifiys 
ITtods, I'citinsula Co aud 
.Sidney Veterinary .Services for 
buying oiir members show 
steers flinfl Vhcforin l-’arm Meat 
.Service,s for itrocessing these 
fitcers.
Wc would al.so like to .say 
thanks li> the Review (oi llieir 
support by publishing our new.s 
items submitted ihronglmm the
Clayton Kennedy 
Club Reporter
1 think that if I sec another 
Jack Davis, M.L.A., letter to 
the editor in a local newspaper I 
shall lose my previous meal.
Each letter conjures up the 
picture of a lonely disconnected 
quasi-politiican sitting in his 
British properites study attemp­
ting to find something relevant 
to comment on. When he wrote 
an autobiography no one pur­
chased it, so it seems these let­
ters represent the book in serial 
form. But its still boring.
Since he can’t debate, talk or 
di.scuss things in the legi.slaiurc 
because the Socreds don’t 
believe in wasting time having 
the elected house seated and 
working on the Provincial pro­
blems they’ve created, he scrib- 
ble.son.
He doesn’t have a enhinet 
post because of his court con­
viction. Hi.s writings on public 
education arc imsophi.siicated, 
his notes on nativeswere in­
sulting and his ideas on “Ptircnt 
Abuse’’ merely pointed oni 
once again that those with 
political power don’t care what 
he ihink.s. And they’re in the 
same political party! If they did 
care they might have found his 
writing.s on non-whites in our 
universities to be profoundly 
repugnant.
Altogether it seem.s his only 
connection to mankind is 
through his letters to newspaper 
editors throughout B.C, I’ll bet 
he doesn’t even pay the postage!
Since he's the M.L.A, from 
my riding in North Vancouver 
(and he doesn’t live here) 1 (eel 
free in suggesting that the only 
honorable, and dignified action 
that Mr, Davis could take 
to leave the public 
resign with the 
of his political it- 
and start a .small 
huslness .somewhere.
He could still grasp at .some 
personal attention by writing 
letters but would not continue 
lo be a drain on the ptddic 
purse. And I might, if he 
weren't an M.L.A., be able to 
keep that previous meal.
fiob Klngsmill.
Money talks
In your columns you have 
given some prominence to 
statements to the effect that it 
will be costly for North Saanich 
to repeal the bylaws passed last 
year which permit the Aylard 
development.
It needs to be recognized that 
tltcsc staicmcnis were made by 
persons opposed to repealing 
the bylaws and that they are so 
vague as to be almost mean­
ingless.
At this stage no one can say 
with any certainty what costs 
the municipality might incur by 
repealing the bylaws, any more 
than they can say what costs 
would be incurred by not 
repealing tItem,
It is hoped that North 
Saanich council will not be in­
timidated by these wild allega­
tions and that they will honor 
the mandate given them to con­
fine devciopment to the areas 
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Honda's WBIS water pump is a 
powerfully good helper when you're 
swamped with chores, likrr b.aihng 
out a flooded basement.
Ac 203 lines (-M gal.) of water a 
minute, it can also drain a swimming 
pool or irrigate a small patch of land 
The WA15 comes with all the 
latest technological fea­
tures from Honda, including 
automatic decompress 
starting, overhead valves
and self-priming. Best of all. it's so 
light (12 1^1 you can take it just about 
anywhere. And so affordable, you 
can pick it up for a price that shouldn’t 
swallow all yciur savings.
Honda has bigger pumps for farms 
and industries. But when you need a 
hand around the house, the WA15 can 










9773 5th St., 
Sidney, B.C. 
Phone 656-5541
.Sir, I noticed the letiei to llu; 
editor tiboui the fish and cliipsi
I would like to have my two 
bii.swortl'i. All batter and not 
much fish. Some of the people 
who cook this arc not experienc­
ed. They use domit mixture for 
Ihc batter, pul a large amount 
of baking powder in it, use wet 
fish which leaves the nndertlone 
batierclo.setoihefish.
I myself over my long 
lilelunc, have cheled and have 
had top chefs working for me. 
Wc nlway.s u.scd plain flour mix 
with water and jnill. witli .i 
slight dash of egg coloring, then 
dip the fl.sh hi dry flour before 
putting it in ihc baiicr, and fry 
in clean oil.
And while we are talking 
about fish I woulil humbly sug- 
ge.si that they take the cye.s out 
of the chips and the muck.
' ' Geo Clark




Sunflower has all you need for a healthy 
Lifestyle.
Be the person you want to be, with help from 
our talented experienced and friendly staff. 
We have Super Specials just in time to help 
you keep those resolutions for '86.
'©OFF
Many High Quality Brand 
Name Vitamins and 
Natural Cosmetics.
Sale Ends Jan. 31/86
...lb.
7060 ■'•W. SA A N1CH ROA D 
-TBRENTWOOD RAY, B.C,




PEANUT BUTTER....... ........ ib.SS*^
OPEN SUNDAYS
SUN FLOW ERo health f-oods ltd,
6524211
■ jgnJdMUWW
MONDAY IS SENIOR DAY 
AT THE SIDNEY TRAVELODGE
:ai ATTur: Dicniii ad \fAi II
I I nt CilUIMfc IM tL 
BUY ONE MEAL AT THE REGULAR VALUE 
AND RECEIVE THE SECOND ONE OF THE 
SAME OR LESSER VALUE, FOR .. . 
FREE





THE HOME OF GOOD FOOD
THIS WEEKS BREAKFAST SPECIAL
nanON. HAIi^ OR SAUSAGE ,BAC , Ni





CHOICE OF SALAD OR 
DAILY FRESH SOUP 
CHOICE OF; MIXED GRILL,
STEAK BlEUCHICKEN CORDON Bit u
Baked Potato, Garden ^
Frosh Vegetable & Dessert
MCiri? YOU ATTHETRAVELOpGE’*
















• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Owner Will Dorman gives personal allention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: 656-4754 ■— 30 Years Experience
BOOTSSHOESBOOTSSHOESBOOTSSKOES'BOOTSSHOESBOOTSSHO 
O
S We’re NOT a Discount Store
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The John P. Tally cost fisheries $30 million.
Satis shitB hr&ieer
Gov’t research fleet 
ripe for privatization
The last private ship under 
contract to the federal govern­
ment on the west coast is 
sidelined by new restraint 
measures within the fisheries 
and oceans department.
But, while budgets are being 
slashed across the country and 
fisheries personnel are being 
laid off, the federal government 
is e.Kpanding its fleet of fisheries 
ships.
Despite efforts by private 
ship owners to increase their 
fleets for contract work with the 
federal government, govern­
ment fleets are e.xpanding, ac­
cording to a Sidney ship 
manager.
Bob Ward, manager of the 
Pandora 11 which served the 
federal government for the past 
12' years, claims the govern­
ment’s ship building program is 
an expensive alternative to 
private enterprise.
The Pandora, owned by Nor­
thlake Shipping Ltd. of 
Halifax, was put out of govern­
ment service Thursday. The 
company had predicted a bright 
future with the government and 
hoped to win the contract for
another ship.
However, the federal govern­
ment decided to put its own ship 
into service at the Pat Bay In­
stitute of Ocean Sciences.
The John P. Tully, now in 
port in preparation for the up­
coming season, cost $30 
million, and according to Ward, 
will be expensive to operate.
Northlake Shipping claims it 
could have built a similar ship 
for $18 million at no cost to the 
federal government and could 
operate with half the number of 
crew.
The company was willing to 
pay off the ship over 10 years 
from the proceeds of contract 
work, now valued at about $2 
million this year for the Pan­
dora II. Ward claims that at 
that rate of pay, the federal 
government could have con­
tracted a Pandora 111 for 10 to 
15 years for the price of the 
John P. Tully, without taking 
into account the annual ex­
penses the Tully will incur.
He said despite promises by 
the Mulroney government of 
privatization, Fisheries and 
Oceans is going in the opposite 
direction by dropping private
companies in favor of a govern­
ment marine fleet.
Featherbedding by civil ser­
vants and ship builders is 
costing the federal government 
millions while private com­
panies are waiting in the wings 
to provide support vessels. 
Ward suggested.
The Pandora II is the last 
privately-owned vessel on the 
west coast under contract to the 
fisheries. It is now for sale or 
charter to the highest bidder.
But, the Director General of 
Institute of Ocean Sciences, Dr. 
Cedric Mann, believes it is not 
any cheaper for private vessels.
He said the fisheries and 
oceans department has tradi­
tionally built and maintained 
the research fleet on the west 
coast.
Relatively speaking, Mann 
said, the John P. Tully is “not 
very expensive’’ to operate and 
is specialized for the work it 
performs.
The price tag was the result of 
government specifications for 
the ship, which ha s 
sophisticated equipment for 
research work, he: suggested.
Frustrated Central Saanich 
“protest farmer’’ Bert Stocks 
has requested his property be re­
zoned from agricultural to 
residential.
Stocks wants the 8.5 acre pro­
perty rezoned so he can sell it 
and retire.
Central Saanich council in­
structed the municipal staff to 
prepare the necessary rc-zoning 
bylaw.
If it passes first and second 
reading, the bylaw will go to 
public hearing before final 
adoption.
Last September, council turn­
ed down a request from Ascot 
Design Consultants Ltd. to re­
zone Stocks’s property, located 
at the corner of Keating Cross 
Rd. and Central Saanich Rd..
The company wanted to buy 
the land and build a small, high 
technology-oriented industrial 
park and townhouses.
Stocks claims he was 
“blackballed’’ by council. In 
protest, he started up a hobby 
farm now comprised of 13 pigs, 
seven roosters and a dozen 
hens.
Stocks said his re-zoning ap­
plication was a suggested solu­
tion by provincial Municipal 
Affairs Minister John Ritchie.
“We received a letter from 
Ritchie suggesting this was a 
route for us to take. I don’t 
know what else we can do. All 
we want is to sell the property 
and retire,’’Stocks said.
“The municipality will have 
one hell of a lawsuit on their 
hands if the re-zoning applica­
tion does not go through this 
time.’’
He says no potential buyers 
have approached him since 
Ascot withdrew their bid.
“As far as finding a buyer is 
concerned, our real estate peo­
ple are handling everything. But 
it is hard to sell the land if it re­
mains zoned agricultural,’’ 
Stocks said.
Stocks’s land was removed 













































A second elderly woman has 
died from internal injuries sus­
tained in a car accident in 
December at the Wain Rd.-Piit 
Bay Highway intcrsectioit.
Gertrude Green, 65, of Vic­
toria, was transferred lo Vic­
toria General Hosihial m 
critical condition,
Green was a passenger in a
north bound vehicle driven by 
Anna l.awrencc. 78, (hat collid­
ed head-on with an oncoming 
mobile home, l.avvrence was ai- 






CARDS& WRAP ...............AT COST!!
50%O OFF
FANTASTIC IN-STORE SPECIALS
Salo starts January 15th
PAVniON
REPORTS
THE B.C. PAVILION MEANS BUSINESS.
EXPO 86 is bringing the world of business to British 
Columbia in 1986. And the Host B.C. Pavilion will be 
there with exhibits, programs and a first-class conference 
facility designed to advance tlie B.C. business and 
investment stor>'.
WITH A VISITORS PROGRAM. To take full 
advantage of the Expo opportunity, the Ministry of 
International Trade and Investment launched a 
world-wide marketing effort last fall. This is the Business 
Visitors Program — a series of invitations for key business 
contacts the world over to visit Expo. Since then, over 
30,000 business people in 60 natitais have heeri invited 
to the fair and thousands of responses have already been 
received.
In addition, 25,000 information packages 
highlighting the business potential of nii Expo visit have 
been distributed through international hanks and 
airlines worldwide.
_ CONFERENCE FAC IIJTIES. A ft ill scrv ice 
conference facilit y has been created til the C'hallenge 
B.C. building. And at plaza level, a business centre Itas 
been developed for visitors seeking informatioiii on B.C. 
business and iiwcstmcnt opportunities. Both will have 
the full information base and stalf resources nece.ssary to 
tell tl ie story of B.C husiuess hotli large and small.
From here, husiiwss visitois will move out througli 
the province as companies all over B,( k work with the 
Ministry of Internalloiial dfade and Invesimeiit to 
coordinate plant ■louni. hrielings an'.! htisini'ss seminars 
lot our special business guests.:,
• " AND A TTCHNOU'X JICAL SHOWCASE.
Our exhilMtS themselves are a lelleei ion ol B,( f skills and 
enterprise: Jlte B.C. Pavilion worked with all industry 
si'croT'-i to ensure the key storiesof Ih( .2 industry were told 
: todur international audience. Both our traditional 
resource and ei’iergy sectors and new high technology 
industries ate presented at the B.( '. Pavilion; all carry a 
iiiessage c.fop|iottunity and innovation.
We'vi.* (itte-itincil out programs, exhibits and 
aciliries to convey one message ihC, is a conliilent, 
resouri:e-rich province with exceptional trade, invest­
ment at id husim-ssop|K iri un it ie^:: it'oi iness;igi.: out guests 
will rementl'ier and ;u t on in tlie yeais ;iheatl.
f tM- rwiN »>HII Tn*‘i M « |
UPDATE
PHOVINCIAVini; AUDmONS 
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Bob Ward, aboard the Pandora, is looking for a buyer for the ship which is now out of work.
Restraint sidelines Pandora
A Capital Regional District 
health inspector has confirmed 
that 43 of the 331 septic fields 
inspected in the south-east cor­
ner of North Saanich are 
malfunctioning.
Chairman of the municipali­
ty’s sewage committee Aid. 
Eugene Bailin said 13 per cent 
“is high’’ for malfunctioning 
systems and does give reason 
for concern,
Bailin said there are many 
other “suspected malfunc­
tions” which will be confirmed 
at a public hearing Jan. 16.
He said the CRD inspector 
also checked 61 wells, some of 
which showed signs of con­
tamination because of malfunc­
tioning septic fields nearby.
Bailin said most homes in the 
S.E. corner were inspected in 
1980, and noted “the situation
has got considerably worse in 
five years.
“The percentage of malfunc­
tions was much less in 1980,” he 
said as there w'cre 16 identified
malfunctions.
Steps to repair the malfunc­
tions will be taken once the 





V/SA Corner of Beacon and 5th Street
Tf^fniTiinTH'fii ■'■OTiiTiiwniwi.
A Sidney character, rich, with 
tales of adventure on the high 
seas spanning the past 12 years, 
is dockside and faces an uncer­
tain future.
The Pandora ITs impending 
sale to the highest bidder marks 
the end of a relationship w'ith 
the Pat Bay Institute of Ocean 
Sciences which began in 1974.
Fisheries and Oceans broke 
the bad news Thursday to ship 
manager Bob Ward. The Pan­
dora contract worth more than 
$2 million this year is cancelled 
and the prospect of future work 
is unlikely.
The announcement, which 
Ward says was totally une.x- 
pected, will put 30 crew 
members out of work and will 
be another blow to the local 
economy.
Because of the importance of 
the project, v/hich Pandora was 
preparing for. Ward had e.x­
pected that federal government 
restraint efforts would only 
reduce the length of this year’s 
contract.
However, in Ottawa the ef­
fects of federal government 
restraint measures were more 
severe. Fisheries and Oceans 
department employees 7 wer 
calling it Black Friday, the day 
of mass layoffs in the capital ci­
ty and across the country.
Pandora and it’s running 
mate, the submerisble Pisces 11 
were employed on what is com­
monly referred lo as the 
“hotbeds” program, acting as a 
.support ship for researchers stu­
dying hot air vents on the ocean 
floor on the Jann de I-uca and 
Explorer ridges.
The pioneering piograjri, 
which Canada was loading, is 
now in jeopardy as UVK' 
researchers will not ha\'c iln- 
benefit of the Paiuhtra I), whicii 
was under contract K' I 'shcric" 
and Oceans rcscarcfun s.
An Insiiliife of Ovanin 
.Sciences spcjkesmaii ctillcd the 
Pandora -Pisces com I'in;!! ion 
“the best in the woikl...a snpei 
support vessel.”
Ihc news spiead i.|iiicKb 
throughout the l*al Bay wliarvcs 
riunsdiiy as pltms were being
made to distnantle govcinment 
equipment aboard liie Pandora,
Tlie union representing the 
marine workers was informed 
early Thursday that a planned 
rehiring of IS regular crew 
members and 12 alternates 
looked unlikely. But, it could be 
several w'eek.s before the crew is 
aware of the tederal decision 
which killed their jobs.
The regular captain is in 
Bombay and ertwv n)cmbcr.s are 
scattered across North America, 
holidaying during their annua! 
leave. For the pa.st 12 years, the 
crews have been at work for 
eight months of tlie year, but it 
is unlikely the Pandora will find 
a home berth on the w'est coast.
Ward had the word out im­
mediately that the ship, which 
could cost as much as $16 
million to replace, will go Oi) the 
block for an estimated S8 
million starting price.
I-fowever, finding a buyer will 
not be an ea.sy task. Mei Fisher, 
the now famous deep .sea 
treasure hunter, will get the 
sales pitch and Titanic treasure 
hunters will get a call, as will 
• private research groups.
Ward said it is expensive to 
have the Pandora .sitting 
dockside with no prospects, .so 
its owners Northlake Shipping 
Lid. of Halifax will want a deal 
concluded quickly.
When work first began at tlie 
‘hotbeds’, researchers liad an­
ticipated a five to eight-year 
program, using Pandora II and 
Pi.sces II, Ward .said.
!>r, Cedric Mann, dircciot 
general of the insiiiuie said 
planned work on the geology ot 
tht' hot an wuis i.s ■lenifiorariiy 
on lioid” The in.siiinte will ex- 
ftlore otnei ruixtr!', lei Oo rlw 
work.
Hf,, .said t!i.-.u wiilioiu the I’an 
doia, the insfiime will he unable 
to eoruitme tin- research pn,' 
griitn for now, The in.sliline 
ii'.cdeu io udin.c cxpcnvilime.s, 
lie .saUI, aitd some proaram': liad 
lo be reduced, Di.scontimijti!,: 
tlic use ol tile Pandoia will 
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VARIETY ITEMS AVAILABLE 
THIS WEEK
BLOOD ORANGES FRESH FIJI GINGER 
MARMALADE ORANGES WATER CHESTNUTS
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Poll results 
against overpass
Only 65 Sidney and North 
Saanich residents responded to 
a questionaire related to future 
access to Sidney from Pat Bay 
Highway.
The questionaire asked peo­
ple’s opinion of the proposed 
Beacon Ave. overpass, leaving 
the e.xisting access intact with 
improvements and the extension 
of Rcsthaven Drive across Pat 
Bay Highway.
The poll was circulated by 
PEP members and through a 
paid advertisement in the 
Review.
The response to tlie Beacon 
Ave. overpa.ss was six in favor 
and 51 opposed.
Only three voted against leav­
ing the existing access intact
with improvements while 53 
registered their support.
The Resthaven Drive exten­
sion had 23 for it and 39 oppos­
ed.
Vickerman felt the response 
was meaningful considering the 
public were requested to pro­
vide their name, address and 
telephone number with the poll 
form.
“Most people are reluctant to 
fill out a questionaire when they 
have to sign it. But we fell this 
was the only way to prevent 
people from padding their 
response one way or the other,” 
Vickerman said.
He said the results were giveis 
to Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey 
for the town’s information.





Wayne’s prices aren’t bad either!
That oid adage “nice guys 
finish last” proved false last 
week for Central Saanich youth 
Drew Shaffer.
The 18-year-old .Stelly’s stu­
dent was involved in a headline 
grabbing incident last .luly when 
he returned a lost purse contain­
ing $2,916 to a Victoria Metro 
Transit bus driver.
-And last Friday Shaffer was 
recognized and received a $50 
reward and many kind words 
from the Dothan, Alabama 
woman who lost her purse.
: After yvisiting the Buchart 
Gardens, the elderly woman left 
her purse, on the bus. Shaffer 
found it on the floor in the rear 
of the bus and handed it over to 
the bus driver.
He says he didn’t open the 
purse “because 1 didn’t think it 
was right to go ihrougli it.” ,
By the time the bus driver 
looked in the purse for iden­
tification, the woman htid
departed on the Princess 
Marguerite ferry.
Shaffer was unsure exactly 
how the woman, Dorothy 
McPhaul, found out about him 
and got his address, but 
presumed transit officials pro­
bably told her once the story 
was reported in local papers.
She wrote: “With all the 
crime and bad things happening 
all over the world you have to 
be one of the most: hone.st boys 
I’ve heard about.
I hope you grow up to be -as 
fine as you are now, thanks for 
renewing my love and faith in 
young people;” V
Shaffer said the warm words 
were as nice a reward as the 
money, but adrnitted the $50 
will come in handy.
Because of the good deed, he 
plans to treat himself and will 
put the money towards a piece 
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VICTORIA — I’ve been accused of giving Graham Lea and 
his United Party more exposure in my columns than they 
deserve.
I admit that Lea has been getting more space than the 
mathematics of representation seem to justify. After all, he’s 
just one of 57 members in the B.C. Legislature and, more ger­
mane, he’s the only sitting member of his party.
But there are other criteria for coverage. The substance of 
what is said seems to me far more important than the number 
of voices saying it. And on that basis, the United Party admit­
tedly gets more space in this column than its lone seat in the 
legislature might otherwise entitle it to.
While the old-line parties are bogged dov^n by the burden 
of dusty policies and battles past, the United Party can afford 
to take a totally fresh approach to problems. The party’s 
unincumbered position provides a fertile soil for innovative 
ideas.
And when I hear about an innovative idea, I deal with it, 
criticism from other politicians notwithstanding. It’s hardly 
my fault if the other parties have trouble coming up with new 
and imaginative concepts.
Having said all that, I would like to talk about some ideas 
and concepts which, according to some economists and also 
according to — you guessed it — Graham Lea, would not on­
ly save the best that capitalism has to offer, but improve on 
the principle of capitalism by allowing more people to share 
in the profits it generates.
The premise on which the concept is built assumes that the 
technological revolution will all but eliminate the possibility 
of creating wealth through labor, a prospect I dealt with in a 
recent column.
Machines already create much of the world’s wealth, but 
some 95 per cent of us still earn our living by selling our labor. 
The other five per cent own the machines. By the time the 
technological revolution is over, hardly any labor will be in­
volved in the creation of w'ealth. <
Enter Louis Kelso, a U.S. economist. Thfe solution, says 
Kelso, is to turn the 95 per cent who are now wage earners in­
to capital earners, in other words, give them a piece of the ac­
tion.
Kelso is not a socialist who talks simply of the redistribu­
tion of wealth. He’s a dedicated capitalist with a couple of 
books to his credit The Capitalist Manifesto and The New 
. Capitalist. No make-work projects or simple co-op concepts 
for this guy. His concept is called Employee Stock Ownership 
- Plan or ESOP for short.
Kelso’s ESpPs do two things that set it apart from tradi­
tional profit-sharing schemes. They allow employees to con­
vert the value of their labor directy into capital, which leads 
to ownership of the companies for which they work; second­
ly, Kelso’s system allows companies to increase their worth by 
financing their operations internally with pre-tax dollars — 
without borrowing.
According to Lea, more than 5,000 U.S. companies have 
u.sed Kelso’s scheme to take care of their financial problems. 
They’ve become successful employee-owned companies.
Lea says his parly will soon bring out a position paper on 
Kelso’s economic theories with the aim of incorporating them 
into an economic policy for British Columbia.
The scheme may not work in B.C. for all I know, although 
I fail to see why it shouldn’t when it did work well for .several 
thousand U.S, companies. But that’s not even the point. The 
important thing is that someone is at least looking at 
previously untried solutions. Someone is wilting to give new 
ideas a chance.
So, with all due respect to my Socred and NDP friends (yes, 
I’ve got quite a few on both sides), don’t complain to me 
when 1 give space in my column to Graham Lea.
Lea may not get very far in the next election. His rivals on 
the right and the left may cut him to pieces, but dammit, 
you’ve pot to admit that he has introduced a bit of iicw 
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Columbia
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Birthday girl
Continued fr6in Page A1 
quickly.
A good command of the 
English language and a will­
ingness to work long hours were 
stock in trade for the early 
editors and reporters. Their 
tyepewritten and longhand 
stories were often opinionated.
Today the typewriter has 
been replaced by the word pro­
cessor and hot lead by the offset 
press. Laser transmission of in­
fo r m a t i o n, immediately 
transferred to plates for prin­
ting, is the newest newspaper 
technology in use, although it 
could be several years before the 
technology is in use by com­
munity newspapers.
Today’s editors and reporters 
are better educated, many of 
them with training in a special 
interest subject and most with 
university or college degrees in
journalism.
Although some would argue 
the community new'spaper of 
today lacks some local flavor 
and folksy good humor, it re­
mains the best chronicle of local 
events and is an important 
resource for local groups and 
organizations, businesses and 
individuals.
Despite the changes in 
transportation and more im­
portantly communication, the 
Review remains a weekly habit 
for many peninsula residents. 
Many people believe, that 
despite the rapid advances in in­
fo r m a t i o n t e c It n o 1 o g y , 
newspapers will be around for 
many years to come.
Inside this week’s issue of the 
Review, readers will find an in­
sight into the newspaper’s first 
full year of operation - 1913.
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Stelly’s guard Vince Prokop 
tries to press his counterpart 
for Reynolds Roadrunners 



















7167 WEST SAANICH RD. 652-3612
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A balanced scoring attack 
enabled the host Stelly’s 
Stingers to overwhelm Reynolds 
Roadrunners 70-32 in a Victoria 
Boy’s A High School League 
basketball game played last 
Thursday.
Sicily’s controlled the game 
from the outset posting a 33-16 
lead at halftime.
Ross Isherwood scored 17 
points for the Stingers while 
Gar Purdy had 16 and Vince 
Prokop II.
Coach Dave Tooby said liis 
learn has sleadilv improved 
since losing their first four pre- 
season games.
“The true test will come this 
week when we play Clstre-
mont,” Tooby said.
Claremont Spartans, who 
defeated Esquirnalt Dockers 
107-68 last week, are considered 
the second best team in the con­
ference behind St. Michael’s 
University.
“We lost to Claremont by 
four points in the Peninsula pre­
season tournament so it will be 
interesting to sec how we match 
up thi.s time around,’’ Tooby 
said.
Isherwood, Purdy and Pro­
kop will account for nutcli of 
the Slingcr’s offence, but Tooby 
has a deep bench to draw from.
In A girls’ league play, Stel­
ly’s got 28 points from Kelly 
Mahon to beat Reynolds 44-23. 
Slelly's led 2l-12 til Italflime.
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final road
The Sidney Capitals enjoyed 
Vernon but were not well receiv­
ed in either Penticton or Siim- 
nierland.
Playing three games in three 
nights with a 17-player roster 
depleted by injuries, the 
Capitals lost 10-3 to Penticton 
Knights, rebounded to edge 
Surnmerland Buckaroos 7-6 and 
dropped all-4 decision to Ver­
non Lakers.
Coach Robb Mclnnis said he 
was happy his team recorded a 
win but expressed some concern 
about the number of goals his
club surrendered.
Mclnnis did not accompany 
the team on the roadtrip as 
assistant coach Bruce Mac- 
Farlane handled the coaching 
duties. Mclnnis remained in 
Sidney as his wife is expecting 
their second child.
Penticton outshot Sidney 58- 
38 and led by period scores of 4- 
0 and 7-1.
Defencemen Phil Soukoroff 
and Rick Hunt and right wing 
Rob Montgomery scored for the 
Capitals.
John De Porque led a balanc­
ed Penticton attack with two
Hi^ey’s hammers
squad
The Harvey’s Sports pee wee 
rep B squad hammered Saanich 
15-2 in one of four minor 
hockey games played the week 
Jan. 2-7.
Leading the scoring parade 
for Harvey’s were Brett Wicker 
with two goals and three assists, 
Darren Cairns a goal and four 
assists, Gordie Dye three goals 
and one assist and Richard Lit­
tlejohns two goals and two 
assists.
Rounding out Harvey’s scor­
ing were Tim McGuire, Jamie 
McRae, Ryan Haight and Kevin 
McConnell and Gregg Cribbs. 
McGuire, Haight, McRae and 
McConnell also each had two 
assists.
Other minor hockey action 
saw Harbour Texaco of the 
bantam inter-city league down 
the pee wee rep A squad 9-3, the 
Seaboard Properties midget 
club outscored 8-1 by Nanaimo 
and Pharmasave of Esquimau 
double Sidney Legion 6-3 in an 
atom rep B contest.
Harbour Texaco grabbed an 
early 3-0 lead against their
younger opponents and coasted 
to the win.
Brock Honey and Tom 
Vickers each scored twice for 
Harbour Texaco with Kevin 
Henry, Troy Cunningham, 
Donaldson and Erickson each 
potting one goal.
Chris Sparks, with two goals, 
and Tye Swallow replied for the 
pee wee side.
Steve Hortobagy, assisted by 
Dale Nordstrom and Tom 
Basin, scored the lone goal for 
Seaboard Properties against 
Nanaimo.
B. Mayor notched a hat trick 
for Nanaimo.
goals while singles were added 
by Lee Davidson, Dave 
Melrose, Dave Shields, Laine 
Jenotte, Rod Summers, Bill 
Thomas, Chris Anderson and 
Todd Torrence.
Sidney then travelled to Sum- 
merland and recorded their 11 th 
win of the season as centre Rob 
Couitish scored the winning 
goal with 24 seconds left in the 
third period.
Forwards Keith Fair and 
Kevin Arnold each had two 
goals apiece for Sidnes' while 
Montgomery and Soukorofl 
each .scored once.
Dean Ci'ook replaced Peter 
Fry, who played against Pen­
ticton, in goal for Sidney.
1 revor Puhi scored tlircc 
times while Dennis Hallard and 
Stacy Hartnell added a p;tir of 
goals each to power Vernon 
past Sidney.
The Lakers outshot Sidney
39-23 with FYy suffering the loss 
in goal for the Capitals.
Montgomery scored two 
goals for Sidney with right 
winger Graham Bewicy and 
Couitish rounding oui the scor­
ing.
Among Sidney’s walking 
wounded arc left winger Greg 
Davies with a separated 
shoulder and knee injuries to 
defenceman Brent Polischuk 
and tofwards Bruce Pritchttrd 
and Bruce Courlnall.
I he Gapittils picked up 
C o u 11 n a 11 f r o m V i c t o r i a 
Cougaisof the We.siern Hockey 
League.
His broilier Russ plays for the 
roronto Matt’e l.etifs while 
another hioiher Geoff is with 
the Boston Bruins.
Mclrmis said Courtnall, a 
centre or left wing, is expected 





1855 Fotest Pork Drive Sidney, B.C.
COOKWARE
MICROWAVE WORKSHOP
Thursday, January 16 
Thursday, January 23 
Thursday, March 13 
S13.00 Ga. — 7-9 pm
AEROBIC FITNESS CLASS
FRi. MILD/MODERATE — 6:30 - 7:15 pm 
HELD AT DEEP COVE SCHOOL
CALL 656-7271
for registration information
Sidney Legion appeared to be 
headed for a I-l tie after one 
period but Chris Spaven scored 
with 28 seconds left to give Es-' 
quimalt a lead they never relin­
quished.
The Legion markers were 
tallyed by Daryl Fediw, Jamie 
Dougall and Craig Matthews.
Darrin Sanderson, Marko 
Vatata, Kelly Palmateer, Daryl 
Cain and Ryan O’Grady.
FRESH CRISP
FULLY A COOKED HAm
Wsm
! Brentwood Food Giant 
Eagles scored their lone victory 
against Saanich in an atom rep 
A minor hockey tournament 
Jan. 2-4 at Panorama Leisure 
Center.
Brentwood overwhelmed 
Saanich 9-1 as Blair Kennedy 
and Jeff Wonnenberg each 
scored three goals while Bradley 
Cairns added two goals and 
Clayton Postings got one.,
The Eagles other three tour­
nament games saw the host club 
lose 3-1 to Nanaimo Clippers, 
be doubled by Port .Mbcrni 4-2 
and shut out bv Juan de Fuca 8- 
0.
Nanaimo held a 2-0 lead after 
two periods and increased il to 
3-0 in the final 20 niimites 
before Jeff Dorian, assisted by 
Shaun D’Ncdl, broke Cli|ipcrs 
goaltendci LYanny Muriiliy’s 
shutout.
Robbie linen, MacDci- 
mott and Jiunie Wilson scoted 
for Ntin.'iimo,
riie Liiglcs juntped to an ear­
ly I-O lead itgainsi F’ort Alberni 
on an iintissistetl goal byWon- 
tienbeig.
Kei'in .lohnson tied the score 
for Port Alberni before the
period ended.
John Chenard and Natan 
Dame put Port Alberni in front 
3-1 mid-way through the third 
period.
O’Neil, assisted by Dorian 
and Wonnenberg, brought 
Brentw'ood to within a goal but 
Port Alberni’s Dame scored his 
second goal with just over two 
minutes remaining to seal the 
Eagles fate.
Juan de Fuca held a 4-0 lead 
after the first period and scored 
three more goals in the second 
and two in the final 20 minutes.
Rob Milliken, w'ith four 
goals, and Cory Green, with 
tliree goals, paced the Juan dc 
Fuca offensive attack.
The Eagles also played <i 
regular league game against 
Oak Bay Jan. 8 at Panoramti 
and lost 7-4.
Both teams were tied after the 
opening pciiod bin Oak 13ay 
went up 3-1 in (he second period 
and never looked back.
Wonnenberg aecounicd for 
all the Eagles goals witli assists 
recorded by O’Neil, Posiings, 





APPLES ... kg 82‘
FULLY ^ « a * 
COOKED nAiVI
BUTT-END ....$2.76 kg lb.
BONELESS
.....kg $4.39 lb.PORTION
SSed ham steak ...kg $3.73 lb.
E BURN’S FINE PRODUCTS 
CAMPFIRE SLICED ■ -I
®S1DE BACON 500g ...........pkg. 1






eURN’S^LICED .bologna ‘MR. CHICKEN
MEAI AND‘MAC i CHEESE, 1759 ....... Pkg. 79*
™CHICKEN LEGS 
freshCHICKEN DRUMSTICKS ...I,1.19
FRESH CHICKEN THIGHS ....kg $3.51 lb. 1.59
CANADA CHOICE GR. ‘A’ BEEF
STEAK .......kg$5.49 lb. 2b49





BONELESS RUMP ROAST kg $5.27 lb. 2.39








REG. OR AUTO. DRIP 










PINEAPPLE ALL CUT. 14 ot 
DEL.M0NTE
PINEAPPLE JUICE 48or,
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CHEERIOS 169 CORNED BEEF JELLO










DEEP BROWN BAKED tftt• BEANS 3FUV. PACK. V07 B'l"
ClAHHEfi P«T4 IN TOM, SAUCf
»SPAG. mm, aiphaooti i4 or. uSJ ,
6ED KIDNEY K or.
* BEANS (If A I ‘lYTl t. ,, Ow








DOG FOOD 11 hi URGf BAG
NAPLtlEAf Mill.S ASSTED.










.PACK OFMARIGOLDRUBBER GLOVES i PAIRS
ALCAN ALUMINUM









SA Vt: ON THIS FROZEN FOOD 
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' SIDNEY SUPER SAVE
IMAGiHATlON
PLY 4 ROLLS PACK
7060 W.SannlchRd. 
Broniwood Buy B.C. 
PH: 652-5614
HUHRY WHILE STOCK 
IS AT ITS BEST!
.1 lh», Truck
ONLY AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 
WITH THIS COUPON - ONE COUPON PER ITEM 
Enplibs Jttn, 18, M()
[TOILET TISSUE
ONLY AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 
WITH THIS COUPON - ONE COUPON PER OEM 
I Httgirgii Jfltv 18, IBM
•"* *•*•*♦* ***•*« •MMM' mmm mmm mmm mu
WMw mm mm imm mmm mm mm mmm mwim> tMwui mwmm imhw mmm mm
I /SIDNEY. SUPER, SAVE 
I RbG. OH UIET SOFT DRINK^ ■
39«MCI PEPSInk I 75fl ml. Boll Iltle .(....'pKii-clcpteif ,
ONLY At SIDNEY SUPER F006s II 
WITH THiS COUPON * ONE COUPON PEW ITEM 
. Ejtplmt Jah, U, 1S86
































is pleased to announce that
WILLIAM J. TAYLOR
of INVESTMENTS
will be at 2449 Beacon Ave., Sidney each Wednesday 
from 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
To obtain investment information or to make an ap­









Organizers anticipate up to 
400 entrants for the annual Cen­
tral Saanich Pioneer 8 kilometre 
run Jan. 19.
The race will begin from 
Trafalgar Square in Brentwood 
and finish at Pioneer Park.
Sponsored by the Prairie Inn 
Harriers running club, the 
Pioneer run is one of eight races 
which constitute the Vancouver 
Island Road Race Grand Prix.
A new feature to this year’s
event is the Saanich Historical 
Artifacts Society machinery 
display at Pioneer park.
The course is flat and fast, 
encompassing Brentwood Bay 
and Saanichton.
From Trafalgar, the runners 
will proceed down Wallace 
Drive to Saanichton. Upon 
reaching the Prairie Inn, the 
route turns south on East 
Saanich before heading back 
onto Wallace via Prosser Ave. 
From Wallace, the course winds
down Stelly’s X Rd. and West 
Saanich Rd.
Organizers hope this new 
course will prevent the recur­
rence of traffic problems that 
plagued last year’s event.
Minor traffic restrictions will 
be administered by police and 
race marshalls between noon 
and 1 p.m.
There are 12 runner 
classifications ranging from 
midget, 12-years and under, to
Master 3 for 60-year-olds and 
over.
Among the local participants 
expected to challenge for top 
spot in their divisions are Brian 
Travelbea and Sylvia Mac- 
Mahon of Brentwood and Tom 
Michell of Saanichton.
Registration starts at 10:30 
a.m. in the Brentwood com­
munity hall on race day.
For more information con­




as its guest speaker 







Tickets are $11.00 
Public is welcome
n semon
Discussion of playing rules 
and league expansion head up 
the agenda for the Sidney mixed 
slow-pitch softball league ex- 
ecutive meeting at the 
Travelodge at 7 p.m. Jan. 21.
Representatives from all 20 of 
last year’s teams and those 
wishing to enter a new team are 
requested to attend the meeting.
League spokesman Roy 
Walker said the league could ex­
pand by up to four teams when 
the season starts in April with 
the annual Icebreaker tourna­
ment.
“How many more teams we 
can have will depend upon if we 
have enough ball fields,’’ 
Walker said.
The regular season schedule 
consisted of 34 games last 
season played at the North 
Saanich and Sidney school. 
Panorama and Wain Park 
diamonds.
More information on the 
league is available by contacting 
Michelle Humber 656-7782 or 
Walker 652-2379.




“Quality of Water Deteriorates in North 
Saanich from Septic Failure and Saline 
Pollution.”
ELtlWINATE POLLUTION IN YOUR DRINKtNG WATER
•Ji
The CT\iiR/0 21)00 Clean Water Sy.siem represeiu.s ilie lalesi 
rechnoloRical l)i'eakilirou«h in poini-of-nse home water
(lenimeni evsh-’'"^'
The CIkiK/Cl 2.000 Clean VViiier .System mili/es a principle 
called "Iteverte Osmosis" to separtiie comaminaiils from your 
tap water, 'flic firsi stage of the sysient is a special reverse 
o.vmosis inemhrimc wltlclt is spiral-wotmd ami eoniained inside 
a precisioii-inolded pressme sessel. TTtc leverse osmosis 
incmirrane lias micioseopic pores witieh allow waiei ’to flow 
thrmigli tinder msrnnil iminletpitl water pressure. As llte svater 
nioleeiites flow itirottli ilte inemhiane. ilte piissatn,' I'f stilts tind 
other conlainimiiits is: significantly impaired hecmisc of theit 
relatively laiger inoleeiilar si/e- fitese cmtiamntanis ore 
discltarged front ilie.sy,siein iitioyoiirdraift.,
Tlte clean water coiiiimies thrmigli ait acliytiicd gramiltir 
eliaroeal lilier, then through tin activated solid ctiilion block 
filler svltete any reimtiniiig oigiinic coniiiminiims, pelro- 
elieniieals, chlorine, or miter imdesiratile residnes are ivinoved, 
rite resiill is clean, freslt, grciii -nistiitg water. .
COMPONENTS OF THE CHAR/0 2000 
CLEAN WATER .SYSTEM





Wally On Tempki proudly holding Iho 
anowor to clean waior prohloms,
L
ChaR/O 20(X) Clean Water System
Molded ihrei."' (.11 piece PRIiSSLiHI' Vr-SSIM (\essel,||s'essel 
cap. and iiip svitier adapter: with feedwater inhe ariached at 
fatliiry) vomiintlng a spliahwound, thiiiTilm coiniiosiie 
reverse osnutsis .ontainm<tin serianinsr sstih .m ,i!,'iivaunl 
charcoal ectre an,I a liigli'pr.^'sMiri' veid an.t 'or 
Molded two 12) piece C’MSHON HASIv iiop and hmiomi 
eontaining an actlvaied solid ciohoii hloek filler.
The FAI* WAIl t; fChf has heiat aitached t,i die lap water 
adapter ai the factorv for vour convenience. The othereinl of 
Iho lap Waiei inhe tnusi he aitaiiihed (o tlie Diveitet V,dvc 
.•Cssrmbly after yon hasc inst.dird it on taani' fiiucet, aitd 1
The I.MI'UHT. WAIhH T>lhCHAk(.it ' (KHl has hceit 
fiitarhed to the I'lnitmii of the I'res.stiie V'essel at the l.tcioryfoi 
your viin'ivr'inciisc, tins hue vaiiics unpnte tvoniainniaten) 
wiuer ar'id stvonld he toiiiesl to yonr drain, 
rite CAUIION liroCK SUhTtV lUhT (ctalm smU'd svph 
ycliinc lajif) hiiuci he ind.iUcd a-, pl.lnred, vviili one end 
aira.’hed to the dingonal mit not ptsn on i In* can of dv.- Ihessnic 
Vessel and the oihei raid to tne im.ike (lort on site io|' t'l liie
.. x




AT A SPECJAL PRICE
Limitad Aupiiiy.
Ardmore Uell » Fltnetts ni.no olwtn indiviouais lfuf 
opporh.inily Id hiko a '.oriom) look ai tfunt noalUt 
thtCiUQh osfjrcira? Ttwy riavo n tUfiH ol ptoirmsacinfiliy 
tfnirwd rwpofift in Iho lioirl of phvfiir.ol odnr.itlion with 
lull l{K:.:|iitihs uinimfutq Mas'dido rhmqr)i.'ii, Tportinfl 
ftomn, Bwirl Pool, faftmm, Amooicn (sphciai orocirranfi 
(or, Ifto ovof“fi5.ynar.o(rjrri,' fitillpcology, and -fi' 
ffottwltfui, 0'tutlit.‘nv!i!ny fAf,II..d h..cL.f. (.,c/rf, (..LUfiLr, . 
nhni fyumlwi. t.Jim (liiCiI a yu,., i. i.iaij U,,d,t|.
Ardmore Oolf end FHneini Centre, ph. 6564131 or 
drop in end view Iho coniro In paimn at 2317 
Oencon Ave., noKt door lo .lalowny In Iho 
neacon Plrt/a Mall.
Our .special low price inclii(lc.s up to 5 litres of 
Chevron Motor Oil and a brand new filler; (Jusl 
nbotit right for most cars and light micks.) 
Metric filters extra,
And like all good ihing.s, this offer can't last 
forever,





• Momw of »ho LIFETIME GUARANTEED 
Muff lore & Brakes
•4 IlconsotJ mechanics wMh over 75 yrs. 
eKporlonce, ■
•Exclusive Hallmark warranty.
COME ON IN AND 
GIVE US A DING!
'• 7847 East Saanich Road 652-1533
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Panthers taste semi-final play
I The Parkland Panthers 
reached the semi-final round of 
I the Oak Leaf Classic high 
• school boy’s basketball tourney 
last weekend despite missing 
four key players.
The Panthers had a 1-2 
record in the tournament with 
their lone victory coming 
against tlie favored Salmon 
Arm Golds 58-47.
Parkland lost 58-47 to 
Templeton Titans in the semi­
final and were beaten by Spec­
trum 72-59 in the consolation 
game to decide third place.
Missing from the line-up due 
to injury were starting guard 
Ken Crewe and forwards .lason 
Grist and Dave Lawes. 
Parkland’s other frontline 
guard, Matt Hern, only saw- 
limited action because of a back 
injury.
Parkland coach Joe Milligan 
described his club’s play against 
Salmon Arm as “our best team 
effort so far.”
Parkland played a methodical 
game on offence trying to work 
the ball inside to centre Paul 
Johnson and forward Jonathon 
Hunter.
Hunter, si.x-foot-si.x, scored 
21 points while Johnson, six- 
feet-five, added 14 points.
Johnson also was a defensive 
standout blocking four shots in 
the first half forcing the Golds 
to shoot from the perimeter. 
Salmon Arm shot only 33 per 
cent from the field.
Guard Paul Landry played 
well defensively while Steve Ot- 
lewell, normally a forward, w'as 
effective as a guard passing in­
side to Hunter and Johnson for 
easy hoops.
Ottew'ell also scored eight 
points in the third quarter when 
Parkland’s offence began to 
sputter.
Hern contributed four points 
while Doug Robinson and Dave 
Bilyk each scored two points.
Templeton, the eventual tour­
nament champions, had
Milligan looking for his injured 
starters.
“Templeton is an extremely 
talented team. They were clever 
and quick..... we could have us­
ed a few of our missing 
players,” Milligan said.
The Titans shut down the ef­
fectiveness of Hunter and 
Johnson scoring inside wliile 
their defensive pressure caused 
the Panthers to make numerous 
turnovers.
Templeton led 22-9 after the 
first quarter and 47-21 at the 
half.
Leading Parkland’s offence 
were Robinson with 14 points 
while Bilyk and Ottew'el! each 
had 11 points.
Against Spectrum, favored to 
win the Greater Victoria 
League, Johnson found his 
scoring touch again netting 27 
points. Hunter committed three 
early fouls and was not a factor.
Parkland fell behind early 
and fought back to w'ithin nine 
points late in the fourth quarter.
North Saanich undefeated
By Andrew MacKay
Play in the Greater Victoria 
Night League has been anything 
but difficult for the North 
Saanich bantam boys (grade 7 & 
8) basketball team so far this 
year.
Their record stands at 10-0, 
and they outscore their op­
ponents by an average score of 
40-15 per game. Many 
characteristics make the North 
Saanich team impressive. First­
ly, they are competing against 
the best teams that Victoria has 
to offer, and beating them han­
dily; traditional powers such as 
Oak Bay and Fairburn have 
fallen to North Saanich by 
scores of 33-22 and 46-15. Most 
important, however, is the fact 
that all the players contribute to 
the team’s success.
Mark Bunting is the team’s 
Heading scorer (11.6 points per 
game) and rebounder (7.3 per 
; game). Bunting has also shot 60 
; per cent from the field.
demonstrating an ability to take 
good shots.
Daryl Lawes leads the team in 
steals and assists, and is 
definitely one of the quickest 
players in the league. Mike 
Wonnacott is scoring 11.1 
points per game, and has show'n 
leadership and intelligence on 
the court, committing the 
fewest turnovers.
David Milligan, a starting 
guard along with Lawes, is the 
team “quarterback”, handling 
the ball skillfully against 
pressure and setting up the 
plays. Rick Scott is the in­
timidating force on the North 
Saanich squad, leading the team 
in blocks. Scott is also pumping 
in 8.4 points per game.
Steve Lefebvre, in his first 
year of basketball, has been a 
very pleasant surprise. Lefebvre 
has shown a great deal of ag­
gressiveness and desire to play; 
he is second in rebounds only to 
Bunting, and chips in 4 points
per game.
The North Saanich bench has 
shown a great deal of improve­
ment, with .'\ndrew' Watt a 
prime e.xample. Watt, w'ho join­
ed the team late, has provided 
excellent defense and steady im­
provement in his dribbling.
Geoff MacKay has a definite 
scoring touch, and has also im­
proved his ball handling skills. 
Jason Morrow, the only grade 7 
on the team, potted 6 points in 
North Saanich’s last game, a 41- 
14 victory over rival Brent- 
w'ood. Morrow', who also joined 
the team late, has improved his 
shot considerably. Ben Whyte, 
a newcomer this year, is gaining 
valuable experience and could 
be a factor in years to come. 
North Saanich has a league 
game at S..L Willis School in 
Victoria against Richmond, at 6 
prriiT Ort"Wednesday; They also 
have two exhibition games at 
-North Saanich School on Satur­
day, starting at 12:30 p.m.
is Mermaid star
Mermaid bowlers Marie 
Mutrie and Mary O’Brien com­
bined to win the hi-lo house 
tournament with a 121 P.O.A.
Mutrie and O’Brien now 
move on to the South Van­
couver Island championships 
Jan. 12 in Naniamo.
A 221 P.O.A. enabled the 
Goldie league’s Ken Herrington 
to win the Mr. Mike’s gift cer­
tificate for the week Jan. 6-12.
Scx)tt wins 
divisional
Rob Scott piloted the 
Acrobatic Rat to wins in both 
Division A ruces in the first 
Sidney-Nortli Saanich >acht 
club buoy race of 1986 Ittst Sun- 
day, .". ;
In both races Lany Mcl’ad- 
den aboard Idashdance laid to 
settle for second place beitind 
.Scott.
Jim Allen sttiled Supertronpei 
to victories in two Division B 
races. Don Walker, aboard 
I’ytheas and Gordon Howard, 
with Bongo, both finished as 
Division B runneiiips behind 
Allen.
The Dis ision (' winners wcie 
Max Piercey ftlioaril lleilttn 
I.ass and’ Mike Bettiiic at the 
helm of F>l(iydoh.
I’rahk Wale/ak sailed Spjirkle 
to second place finishes in both 
races, ....
Top bowling honors in the 
Monday fun league went to 
Russ Tripp 251-713, Frank 
Cooper 275-665 and Wc.s Jones 
306-617.
Meryl Britenback 271-666 
and Marie, Millwatcr 278-627 
paced the Mermaids.
l.eading the Tuesday 7-9 p.m. 
commercial league bowlers w'erc 
Carl McDonald 267-734, Carol 
McCarthy 256-726, Herman 
Dnderwood 278-699 and Carol 
Coll 241-636.
'I'he 9-11 p.m. commcrci!)l 
group .saw Danny Richardson 
333-701 on top followed by 
luike Humber 287-691 and 
Mike Penity 243-651.
Top scores in the Wednesday 
i.egion circuit Were by Lyall 
Riddell 332-778 and Derek 
Rolph 237-612.
Bowlers with the hot hand in 
the Thursday commercial 
league were Don Locke 269- 
731, Gary Parker 272-720, Ted 
Luscombe 253-697, Sue 
Luscombe 2^14-694, Lyall Rid­
dell 274-684 and Riuck 
Broad ley 3,26-678.
Racking up the best Goldies 
scores were Pat Niven 281-675 
and Eiliccn Barry 259-626.
The be.st scores .for (he Satur­
day Y.B.C. wore by senior Mike 
Imrrner 315-733, junior lumnn 
Nunn 209-536, btimarn Anita 
Budd 180-503 and pee wee l,isa 
Fenton 96.188,
Sharing top honors in the 
Sunday V'.B.C. Nvere senior 
Richard Turnbull 272-687, 
junioi Flic l.uscombc 270-653, 
bantam Ian Lu,scorn he 189-.S()7 




vs KELOWNA PACKERS 
THURSDAY, JAN. 16 - 7:30 p.m,
DOOR PRIZE TO BE DRAWN
DON’T MISS THE EXCITEMENT!
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They would not get any closer 
as Spectrum scored the last four 
points of the game to ice the 
win.
Ottewell led Parkland scorers 
with 14 points with Robinson 
and Bilyk each scoring eight 
points.
1 he Panthers open their AA 
league regular schedule in Oak 
Bay Jan. !4 with their first 
home game against Belmont 
Jan. 16.
Pre-season pollsters pick 
Parkland to finish four in the 
five team league behind Oak 
Bay, Mt. Douglas and Spec­
trum.
However, the Panthers can 
take solace in the fact the 1984 
club was picked to finish last in 
the league that year and ended 
up winning the Vancouver 
Island championship.
Milligan remains optimistic 
about his team’s chances but 
with seven Grade 11 and one 
Grade 10 on his roster he is 




Clarage Motors inability to 
hold a one-goal lead caused 
them to settle for a 4-4 tie with 
the Hornets in a Vancouver 
Island Soccer League division 4 
game Jan. 12.
Coming off a Iwo-monih 
layoff, Clarage had a slow start 
giving up a goal 10 minutes into 
the game.
However, Clarage tied the 
game five minutes later as Mar­
tin Janus scored off a 
breakaway.
A goal by Chris Cotrell, on a 
nice pass from Jeff Garner, 
gave Clarage a 2-1 lead but the 
Hornets evened the score just 
before halftime.
Clarage took one goal leads 
twice in the .second half only to 
have the Hornets come back.
Clarage forward Lance 
Lomax scored of a Tim Smart 
corner kick and Janus picked up 
his second goal pouncing on a 
loose ball in the keeper’s box.
The .scrappy Hornets gained 
the tie .scoring their fourth goal 
with less than two minutes re­
maining in regulation time.
ADAMS ELECTRONICS
TV — VCR — STEREO SERVICE
#3- 9843 2nd St.
Sidney
656-4351
Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 5:00
Sal. 8:30- 1:00 /







7105A West Saanich Rd. 652-3143
‘BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 
NOW HERE’S A SUPER DEAL 
0!L & FILTER CHANGE
Including
15 point safety check ONLY
4 litres 10/30 oil. most cars & light trucks
LIMITED TIME OFFER at
HARBOURTEXACO
'‘THE TUNE UP AND BRAKE SPECIALISTS”
P.S. Why get cold and wet pumping your own gas when we will give 
you FULL SERVICE for only V2 cent more per litre.
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BREAKFAST or BRUNCH SUGGESTIONS:
(IncludoB pan trios & tooftt)





•FRESH SEAFOOD QUICHE 
























* CtfllLLnD I(AL!OUTI iu,ii.-
•WESTCOAST SEAFOOD V 
PLATTE.R Shrimp,
•SEAFOOD ■ ■
' FETtUCGINI iivy „, ,.,,
•SOLE ^
ALMONDINE whhlppwnbmipi • .....
L._ CHILDREN’S & REGULAR MENU ALWAYS AVAILABLE
#■>*«. r; ([■>
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Time to order seeds !
;HEEEN:tiWG"
Today 1 think we should talk 
seriously about ordering our 
seeds for spring planting.
I know it is awfully early, but 
if you order from Dominion, 
Stokes, T[T or any other mail­
order house, the earlier you 
order the better.
There are excellent varieties 
of almost everything available 
from Island Seed Co., and from 
a number of both American and 
European companies at 
nurseries and garden outlets, 
but in most cases the seeds are 
not yet on display.
One thing that should be 
started very soon, inside, are 
Spanish onions, and if you grow 
your “main crop” onions from 
seeds rather than sets, they, too, 
should be started soon.
I don’t intend to burden you 
with a lot of names today, 
rather offer a few general sug­
gestions.
If you have a gardening 
friend, perhaps you could get 
together on your order, as we 
have with Art Arnes. He has 
already received his package (he 
really is an early bird!) and will 
share with us his Brussel 
sprouts, beets, corn, cucumber, 
parsnips, and a few of a sum­
mer squash called “Sunburst”, 
which he says is delicious.
When you consider that there 
are a thousand seeds in the 
average packet of parsnips, and 
that parsnips need to be bought 
fresh every year, you can see 
why it makes sense to share, 
unless, of course, parnsips are 
your most favorite vegetable, 
and you have an acre or so to 
spare!^, / ■
Another vegetable whose seed 
should be bought fresh each 
year is the onion ... last year’s 





Darren Sam kicked in the 
winning goal as Old Country 
Rentals squeeked past Bay’s 
United Phoenix 3-2 in a 
Juvenile la division soccer 
match played Jan. 12 at Alexan­
dra Park.
Hud Elgood and Doug Scott 
also scored for Old Country 
while Stan Chajwacki and Brent 
Jacobi replied for Bay’s United.
Play was very ragged early in 
the game as both learns were 
playing their first game since 
before Christmas holidays.
Jacobi scored in the last 
minute but Bay’s United still 
fell one goal short.
What v/e give Arthur in ex­
change will likely be tomato 
plants, since I grow these by the 
hundreds, selling some, and 
planting the remainder in our 
own garden. We are tomato 
freaks, even making ketchup 
when we have enough green 
tomato mincemeat, soup and 
pickles plus both frozen and 
bottled ones to feed a family of 
twelve!
Talking about tomatoes just 
for a second, I am going to try 
Island Seeds “Pick Red” this 
year, which one reader highly 
recommended, but also more of 
those “Long Keepers” which 
do store beautifully, especially 
if you are clever enough to store 
them where they don’t all 
freeze. It still makes me slightly 
sick to think we lost about thirty 
pounds of them during that 
November freeze. “Dummy, 
dummy, dummy”, sez 1 to me.
Something else to keep very 
much in mind when ordering 
seed is to watch for varieties 
that come with those strange in­
itials V.F. just after their 
names. This means that this 
particular strain is resistant to 
“wilts” ... a horrible fungus 
disease that slowly destroys a 
whole planting. If it says 
V.F.N. then it is also resistant
to nemetodes. Another thing to 
watch for is “A.A.S. Winner” 
which means that this variety 
was chosen as the very best 
tomato, cabbage, cucumber, 
etc. grown in that year, and 
received the award for ex­
cellence. These initials also 
come after the name of the 
variety.
Something else that has pro­
ven to be a good idea is 
packages of “mixed varieties” 
of things like corn, lettuces, 
radishes, which don’t all ripen 
at the same time, giving you as 
well several different tastes and 
colors.
If you grow most of your 
plants in tubs or boxes, look for 
darf varieties of both vegetables 
and flowers. These often pro­
duce large quantities in a small 
space, but you’ll have to
remember to keep the pots both 
well watered and fertilized, 
since the roots won’t have as 
much room as they would out in 
the open garden.
Another puzzler to gardeners, 
especially those new to the 
game, are the words, “deter­
minate” and “indeterminate” 
applied to tomatoes I always 
remember what this means by 
saying to myself, “determinate 
means the height is already 
determined” (in other words, 
“bush type” as opposed to 
“staking” types). Staking 
tomatoes are “indeterminate” 
since they just keep right on 
growing until either you stop 
their upward growth, or we 
have a frost.
Found two snowdrops in 
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with us
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The “hunky dory kids’’ are 
way ahead of schedule, and ihe 
first fleet of six dories should be 
completed by the end of the 
month, nearly two months 
earlier than anticipated.
The Sidney Teen Activity 
Group (STAG) dory project 
(run by the Peninsula Com­
munity Association) has receiv­
ed tremendous community sup­
port says youth services co­
ordinator Camille Martin.
donations, the 12 kids involved 
raised $650 themselves with 
their November “Hunky Dory 
Dinner.’’
The hunky dory kids 
prepared and served a
timing and funds, a third group 
may get a chance to build 
dories.
Once the construction stage is 
complete, the kids will learn 
navigation, seamanship, and
homecooked perogie and turkey outdoor resource skills, 
dinner with all the trimmings. The dories should hit the
A $1,500 grant from the PCA water in June, 
and a $630 Year of Youth grant Two practice weekend trips 
also helped the STAG group get around Sidney will get the
the boat-building project under- youths ready for a wo-week ex­
way. cursion around the Gulf Islands
A second group of six in July, 
teenagers will begin construe- ; Once the trips and training 
ting their dories in February, are complete, the hunky doryiTlCii ll  •“***£> 111 X^ULLKXi y V- wwilljjl\.. w LilU ilUJliiS.V UUi
Besides the $2,230 in personal and Martin said depending on kids will get their hunky dories.
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STAG donors give pool tables
The Sidney Teen Activity 
Group received a welcome 
morale booster last week from 
some generous Saanich Penin­
sula residents.
STAG suffered a setback 
Christmas Eve as vandals broke 
into their clubhouse and 
demolished a pool table, some 
windows and threw garbage 
across the floor.
However, two people, John 
Mara of Central Saanich and 
another who wished to remain 
anonymous, liave donated pool 
tables to STAG, a branch of the 
Peninsula Community Associa­
tion.
Another person has also of­
fered to provide glass to replace 
the broken windows.
Jackie Christenson, 
spokesman for STAG, said the 
year ended on a bad note 
because of the clubhouse break- 
in.
“We feel a lot better now due 
to the community’s response to 
our situation. And we are glad 
that arrests have been made,’’ 
Christenson said.
Two adults and a juvenile 
were charged by Sidney RCMP 
in connection with the 
clubhouse vandalism.
They will appear in Sidney 




The Victoria sales managomont takes pride In con­
gratulating Marten Holst for his sales achioveinonts in the 
month of December. The Gold Plaque Award was 
established to recognize superior sales achievements in a 
single month.
Buying or Selling Call Marten at 
656-5584








coloured beads and earrings 
buy 1 -get 1 FREE
656-2532
Grant Bennett sharpens his pool game on a table donated to the Sidney Teen Activity Group 
clubhouse.
The Sidney Jazz Society is busines.s. 
ushering in its second season Victoria’s 




It is time once again to dust 
off the guitar, tune up the piano 
and exercise the vocal chords.
The fifth annual Peninsula 
Co-op Talentwest discovery 
contest will be held at Parkland 
High School beginning at 8 
p.m. Feb. 1.
The winner receives a cash 
prize of .SI25 and an all ex­
penses paid trip to Saskatoon to 
perform at the Co-op national 
talent contest March 6.
The finals arc held in con­
junction with the Federated Co­
operatives Ltd. annual gcnertil 
meeting.
The second and third best 
performances, as chosen by a 
panel of cxiierienced judges, 
receive and $20 lespectively.
Pianist Eugenie Ngai won the 
lop prize last year.
t.’Li op managet VLu Fafaui 
said the contest is open lo iuca
residents north of Royal Oak 
plus families of co-op members 
who live outside the peninsula 
area.
Applications must be submit­
ted by Jan. 22 as only 15 acts 
will be given the opportunity to 
audition on stage.
The show is open to comedy, 
dance, singing, poetry reading 
or music instrumental acts.
I'afard said revenue received 
from the $1 admission charge to 
the contest is donated to 
Parkland's drama club.
For more information on the




entertainment, when the society 
gets down to business at its an­
nual general meeting Jan. 20 at 
the Images Cabaret.
A Mini Jazz Festival will be 
the first order of business. It 
was cancelled last November 
because of bad weather and will 
now take place February 22 at 
the Sancha Hall. The Island Ci­
ty Jazz Band from Washington 
State and Dixieland Express will 
be performing.
Plans for Sidney’s second In­
ternation Jazz Festival, to take 
place this summer, are well 
underway. Jazz bands and 
suitable Sidney locations are 
now being booked.
Also, travel agents arc being 
contacted and asked to provide 
a jazz weekend package. It 
could include round trip 
transportation from Seattle 
aboard the Prince Marguerite - 
on which it is hoped to have a 
jazz band performing during 
sailing - ground transportation 
to and from Sidney ac­
commodation and tickets for 
the events.
According lo the organizers, 
during the successful 1985 Jazz.
Festival, Sidney-by-the-Sea pro­
ved it was indeed ‘A Jazzy Little 


























and dot)'t know 
which way to ti/rn, 
call the
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
ZONING BY-LAW NO. 492
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTiCf IS iHERLOV C'flVI-N that all poitior's wfio beliovci that thoir 
Intoresl ill pfoporiy is niiocitid by By-!aw No, 492 boing "DisIricI of 
Norllt Saaoicfi Zouing (Sy-lnv.' No, -164 (1(383), Arnondmont 1,By-law 
No, 6 (ifiOra" .si'iall be alfordod a roasonablo opporliiolty to be 
I'lerud or to pioscMti wiiiirm subruissiortR'resporJing inatters con­
tained in tlie By-law at a PUBLIC HffARING to bo hold Itrino Coun­
cil C.hi')i:nbors, Municipal Uall, 1620 Milis Rond, North Saanich, 
LLCL, (in Mc,Hidav Jaiiuary pi), 1086 at 7.00 P M,
The |,)r,n()Of;(> oi tl'iirv By-l,Tw is to amend Zoning By-law No, 464 
(1903) liy lliu adrUioiiTif a,’'r-3 PLRKONAL CAnC" /ono and lo 
regulate Ihe usr,' rri lanil, btiiidings and struclures in tfvin zono, This 
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Lol t, Section 10, RangC’ 1 Wu,sl, Ni.iillt Saai'iicl'i District, Plan 
19784 lying lo the soutivol h bjoundaiy parallel to and poipon- 
dicularly distant 390 (ool liorn Ihcr fioullinrly boundary o' tf'e r.nid 
I m'’ from A-1 Rural Zone to l-’-h P()ir,nnal Faro Zone lo pciirnit use 
of Ihe ptopody loi insidonlial dwolllnq uriil; nonununltv rosidnntiar 
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Amateur ham radio operators 
may become a dying breed as 
computers more and more 
become the electronic toy of the 
younger generation.
Most of the 5,000 ham radio 
operators across Canada are 
retired after careers in the avia­
tion or military communica­
tions field.
Charlie Mackie of North 
Saanich is one of many people 
concerned about the impact of 
computers on his favorite hob­
by.
“Computers are taking over 
young people’s interests. There 
isn’t a generation coming up 
behind us to carry on,’’ Mackie 
said.
Mackie has done his part by 
helping to keep amateur radio 
alive on the Saanich Peninsula.
He along with 11 local 
“hams” formed the Saanich 
Peninsula Amateur Radio Club 
five years ago.
That small group has since 
grown to an unofficial member­
ship of more than 60.
“There is a reaf good cross 
section of people from school 
principals to ex-military men.
■' -“We enjoy ourselves and its a 
great way to keep in touch with 
other people who are not well 
and live alone. We look out for 
each other,” Mackie said.
Sidney ham Gordon Inglis 
said SPARK is not so much a 
club as a fraternity.
“You make friends with a lot 
of other hams but you may 
never see their face. You just 
know them by their call letters.
One of the reasons behind 
SPARK being formed was for 
ail of us to meet and see what 
each other looked like,” Inglis 
said.
The club operates on a very 
loose and informal basis.
They meet officially the first 
Monday of every month and get 
together for a cup of coffee 
every Friday morning at a local 
restaurant.
Mackie said the monthly 
meetings serve as a forum to 
discuss new developments in 
amateur radio.
“But quite often, a ham will 
get up and just talk about his 
profession which may have 
nothing to do with communica­
tions. That is the social aspect 
of the club,” Mackie said.
It now generally takes about 
two years to acquire a ham 
radio operator’s certification to 
speak on a frequency.
“The biggest barriers to over­
come in getting a ham licence is 
learning to use Morse Code at a 
speed of 12 words a minute. 
Many people never get their 
licence because they just can't 
master the code. But once you 
learn the code, it’s like riding a 
bicycle, you never forget it,” 
Inglis said.
To encourage more younger 
people to take up the hobby, 
Mackie says consideration i.s be­
ing given to easing the licencing 
process.
“Morse code is becoming 
redundant because a computer 
keyboard can serve the same 
purpo.se and is much fttster and 
easier to operate,” Mackie said.
Inglis says “the .sky is the 
limit” for purchasing radio 
transniission cquipmeitt.
^ ”You can spend as little as 
SRfK) to $ 1,000 for a I ranceiver 
and antennae, It all depcitds on 
wliat particular aspect of 
amateur radio you want to get 
into," Inglis said.
Mackie has equipment in his 
“radio shack" dating back to 
World War 11.
Most hams also have mobile 
units for their vehicles. SPARK 
members also can use tlicir 
mobile .sets when volunteering 
their cornmunicaiion.s skills for 
I, community events.
Bcside.s Ihc recreation aspect 
. of amateur radio, ltam.s arc also 
quick to point out how their 
iiam radio operators can save
livCiis.,
Inglis says naturar disasters 
often leave ham radio.s as (he
•tnlt'frtfrn orrAnuTuinieatinn,
"When those earthquakes 
. took place in Mexico last year 
. the radios were goiiq? consttmily 
liciwcen Mc.sic«.» C.’ity .uid luun.s 
in the United State.s. It Was the 
only means of getting informa­
tion from the disa.sier area to 
the outside world a.s Mexico Ci­





2647 - 2nd Street.
Sidney ham Gordon Inglis uses his computer terminal to communicate with Morse Code. The 
coded messages he both sends out and receives are decoded on the television screen.
down,’’ Inglis said.
Canadian boats sailing in 
foreign waters can also radio in 
their position on a daily basis 
and either relay or receive 
family-related messages.
“If someone in the South 
Pacific doesn’t radio in their 
position we can alert the 
authorities and get a search in­
itiated right a way,’’ Inglis said.
Mackie says amateur radio 
also gives the handicapped a 
new lease on life.
“For hams that are handicap­
ped, amateur radio is the one 
thing that keeps them alive,” 
Mackie said.
Gerry Anscombe of Victoria, 
he says, is an example of how 
being a ham can give a han­
dicapped person a new lease on 
life.
Despite being blind, 
Anscombe has become the 
Canadian west coast controller 
for the DDD network.
As controller, Anscombe, 
through radio contact, keeps 
track of all Canadian registered 
boats out at sea and receives or 
passes on messages from family 
members on land.
But the ability to com­
municate with people anywhere 
in the world remains the biggest 
fascination behind amateur 
radio.
Added to that is the com- 
raderie between hams regardless 
of national borders.
Among the countries Mackie
has communicated with fellow 
hams include Madagascar, the 
farthest point from Sidney, and 
the Soviet Union.
“The key to talking with 
hams from foreign countries is 
to ask them leading questions 
which warrant more than a yes 
or no answer.”
Encylopedias, he said, were 
one way of initiating a conver- 
■sation with a foreign ham.
“We had an encylopedia set 
which I used to use so I could 
ask reasonably intelligent ques­
tions of someone,” Mackie 
said.
Inglis said hams often strike 
up a friendship with hams from 
other countries.
“If you are planning to travel 
through their country they can’t 
do enough to help you out 
whether it be putting you up at 
their house or telling you the 
places to go. It’s a great way to 










Satmich peninsula Amnteur Radio Club, president mans the 
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She’s a beauty
The Chrischuna docks at Canoe Cove marina.
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS
The Council has established an Economic Development Commit­
tee which shall be responsible tor preparing, for the consideration 
of Council, an economic development proposal for the Town of 
Sidney and for making recommendations on any other economic 
development matters as may be required.
Two Committee triernbers are required from the residents-al-large 
of Sidney and applications from interested persons wiH be received 
by the Administrator until 4 p.m. January 24th, 1986 Applications 
should include a brief resume. Appointments are for ono year with 
possibility of renewal.
G-S, Logan, A C.I.S., P.Adm., C.M.C, 
Town Administrator 
Town ol Sidney 








Review Staff Writer 
The Saanich Peninsula 
beseiged by a blizzard.
The drifting snow has grinded 
all highway commercial traffic 
to a halt and knocked out the 
electricity and telephone .ser­
vices.
And to make matters worse, 
the regional emergency plann­
ing co-ordinator is in­
capacitated by an injury.
That is the backdrop scenerio 
under which the Provincial 
Emergency Program depart­
ment is carrying out an 
emergency communications ex­
ercise between 10 a.m. and 4 
p.m. this Saturday,
The c.xcrcisc will be carried 
out all across Vancouver Island.
The object is to correct any 
problems associated with setting 
up a backup system of com- 
muncialions using ham radios.
Eight ham radio operators on 
‘the Peninsula will participate in 
the PEP drill.
Sid Jones, the peninsula PEP 
radio coordinator, hopes the ex­
ercise also helps dispell apathy 
among the public and local 
government.
“The attitude among people 
here is what happened last year 
in Mexico can never happen 
here. But in fact, it conceivably 
can and we won’t be prepared,” 
Jones said.
A series of earthquakes in 
central Mexico last year knock­
ed out the country system of 
communications for more than 
two days.
Jones said ham radio 
operators were the only source 
of information outside of Mex­
ico until communciations were 
restored.
“The same thing could hap­
pen here and we wouldnU be 
properly prepared. God forbid 
but it may take a catastrophe to 
smarten people up,” he said.
Jones is also disappointed by 
the Central Saanich municipal 
government’s lack of en­
thusiasm for the project.
“Sidney and North Saanich 
have provided some assistance 
but we can’t seem to generate 
any interest in Central 
Saanich.”
Central Saanich is presently 
in the midst of forming its own 
emergency planning committee 
after breaking away from the 
t r i - c o m m u n i! y peninsula 
emergency committee last year.
“Petty politics has gotten in­
volved in what essentially is one 
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Dial 1-800-387-0661 to “join 
the quitting team’’. Starting 
January 1st, smokers who need 
help quitting can call the QUIT 
LINE, a national toll-free 
hotline.
The QUIT LINE, a short 
taped message, offers im­
mediate support information 
for Canadians who pledge to 
quit smoking as part of their 
1986 New Year’s resolutions. In 
effect, January 1st through 
February 8th. 1986, the QUIT 
LINE tape will operate 24 hours 
a day in both English and 
French.
The Addiction Research 
Council on Smoking and Health 
have cooperated in the develop­
ment of the QUIT LINE as part 
of their ongoing public health 
education activities.
The mandate of the Addic­
tion Research Foundation is to 
address drug and alcohol abuse 
— and nicotine falls into the 
category of a drug dependence.
“We recognize that for many 
smokers, quitting is a difficult 
challenge. For some, a New 
Year’s resolution marks the 
beginning of an attempt to stop 




quit session [Lose weight ^)rlife.
Kozlowski, a scientist with the 
Foundation. “The QUIT LINE 
is designed to give this group 
immediate support.’’
The tape offers strategies on 
quitting and gives the caller tips 
on how to make it through the 
initial period of withdrawal. 
For e.Kample:
• Set a firm Quit Date to stop 
smoking
• Prior to quitting, keep a writ­
ten daily record of where and 
when you smoke. Identify occa­
sions when smoking was least 
important or, at the other ex­
treme, very important
• Start eliminating the cigarettes 
that are least important
• Spend time in places where 
smoking is restricted, such as 
“No Smoking’’ sections of 
restaurants
• Exercise — jog, swim or take 
an aerobics class
® Cut out the cigarettes that are 
more strongly desired, such as 
when you’ve finished a meal
• Consult your family physician 
to learn more about treatments 
that can help you quit smoking 
such as hypnosis, health educa­
tion programs at local public 
health agencies or nicotine 
chewing gum
® .Avoid weight gain with 
regular e.xercise, and .sensible 
eating habits
• Be both optimistic and pa­
tient. It will take time to adjust 
to your new lifestyle
The QUIT LINE is endorsed 
by the Canadian Council on 
Smoking and Health. Council 
Executive Director, Don Lewis 
recently stated, “Our goal is to 
create a smoke-free society and 
we feel the QUIT LINE will 
make a valuable contribution to 
helping us meet this objective,’’
Operation Kick It is offering 
smokers an opportunity to save 
money. All they have to do is 
quit smoking.
The free eight-week program, 
sponsored by the British Col­
umbia Lung Association, wants 
to help smokers kick the habit.
Operation Kick It has a 55 per 
cent success rate since being 
started in B.C. in 1973.
The program sessions begin 
in Sidney at North Saanich 
School at 7:30 p.m., January 1 
and in Central Saanich at Stel­
ly’s School at 7:30 p.m. January 
22.
Smokers must pre-negister at 
the Panorama Recreation 
Center and pay a S4 ad­
ministrative fee. The maximum 
class size is 15 people.
Diane Robson, instructor for 
the Sidney class, swears by the
Cold Turkey 
is one method
Okay smokers. Yyou’ve got a 
whole week to get up your nerve 
and butt out.
For more information on 
quitting, write:
Stop Smoking 
80 Bloor Street West, 
Suite 1500,
Toronto, Ontario M5S 2V1
The British Columbia Lung 
Associaiton has declared 
January 22 “Cold Turkey 
Day,” and challenges all 
smokers to go the whole day 
without a puff.
“Pledge to Quit” forms are 
available from the association.
By filling out a pledge form, the 
committment to quit and 
chance of success is much 
greater, the association ad­
vocates.
And for those who can’t kick 
the habit in one day, the Stop 
Smoking Information Bureau 
announces that January 16 to 22 
is National Non-Smoking 
Week, and invites all smokers to 
“join the quitting team.”
program.
She was an Operation Kick It 
participant two years ago and 
has not had a cigarette since.
She credits the interaction 
and support among fellow par­
ticipants as the key benefit of 
the program.
“It is a very well designed 
package which helps find out 
why a person smokes and 
gradually allows them to cut 
back over the eight weeks the 
program runs,” Robson said.
She said all age groups, from 
19 to over 65, enroll in Opera­
tion Kick It.
“Young people must deal 
with the social pressures that go 
along with smoking while senior 
citizens have done it for so long 
it is difficult to stop,” Robson 
said.
Lael Popham, spokesman for 
the B.C. Lung Association, said 
more than 1500 British Colum­
bians enrolled in the program 
last year.
She said No Smoking 
municipal bylaws, the cost of
cigarettes and health hazards 
are all contributing to a drop in 
the number of smokers.
In the"mid-1940’s, she says, 
about 50 per cent of B.C.’s 
adult population smoked. In 
1986, that figure has dropped 
down to 25 per cent.
“We are now dealing with the 
hardcore smokers who smoke 
anywhere from a pack to three 
packs a day,” Popham said.
Popham herself was a three- 
pack-a-day smoker when she 
quit with the help of Operation 
Kick It three years ago.
“1 found my cigarette con­
sumption skyrocketed with the 
more personal problems 1 luid 
lo deal with,” she said.
Popham said there is a 
physical addiction to nicotine in 
cigarettes which takes about one 
week to overcome.
“We deal with that adjust­
ment in the program and help 
people through it. Generally, we 
find there is a direct relation 
between weight gain or alcohol 
and people who have quit smok­
ing starting up again,” Popham 
said.
jCLIP THIS COUPON FOrI
$10,00 OFF A
2 WEEK PROGRAM 
or
$20.00 OFF A
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2459 BEACON AVE. 856-1323
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to carry home at
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Colours, Sizes, ail 
ready to wear 




OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
8 AM to 10 PM
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PCA records bumper year
The Peninsula Employment 
Project, which registered 
3,500 job seekers in 1985, has 
a new funding deal with the 
federal government which will 
see it through to November, 
1988.
It was the good news, as a 
review of the centre’s activities 
shows that it was a year filled 
with plusses and minuses.
While the special services 
program for children and their 
families was cancelled because 
of money problems, the pro­
vincial ministry reinstated the 
community counselling pro­
gram.
Foundation grants remained 
down in size but important 
financial help was received 
from Hamber, Victoria and 
Winspear foundations. The 
United Way increased its sup­
port and asistance was receiv­
ed from the District of North 
Saanich, Town of Sidney, 
Rotary Club and 7-Eleven 
Food Stores.
The success of programs 
was evident in PCA figures 
released this month.
ed to 6! youngsters and their 
families and at least 40 
youngsters participated in 
Diversion programs. Because 
of enthusiastic community 
support, the Hunky-Dory pro­
ject (building dories) w'as in­
augurated and over $3,000 was 
raised by youngsters and 
volunteers to contribute to 
clubhouse equipment and the 
Hunk-Dory project.
their ovv-n to remain in their 
homes as long as possible.
Youth Services
About 130 youngsters made 
use of the STAG drop-in pro­
gram at the clubhouse. Also. 
191 youngsters were placed in 
part-time employment and 
odd jobs. An average of 15 
youngsters per month par­
ticipated in weekly gym pro­
grams with assistance from 
School District 63. Counsell­
ing or. intervention was provid-
Volunteer Services
The success of PCA pro­
grams has been the tireless ef­
forts of volunteers, as more 
than 250 volunteers were in­
volved. Thai allovved an 
average of 80 drives a month 
to be provided by 37 volunteer 
drivers.
There were regular 
telephone calls and personal 
visits to shut-ins. With 20 of­
fice volunteers assisting at 
main office, the PCA was able 
to provide up-to-date informa­
tion on services available both 
on the peninsula and in Vic­
toria on a daily basis. There 
was also involvement in the 
Christmas Hamper and Food 
Bank and the activities during 
Volunteer Week and the 6th 
annual PCA Christmas Fair.
Peninsula Old and New Shops 
An average of 65 volunteers 
per month staffed and sup­
ported two shops. Over 25,000 
items of household articles 
and clothing were recycled 
during the year. All the profits 
were put back into the com­
munity through direct support 
of PCA programs. Federal 
funding through the New 
Horizons program was com­
pleted in September.
awareness in the community 
of this .service is resulting in a 
growing number of referrals.
EARN CASH!
Community Counselling Ser-
Deliver the Review and 
turn black & white into 
green!....
Peddle the paper and earn 
money. Take your first step in­
to the business world and 
deliver the Review. We have 
several good routes available.
vice
Over 40 client.s were served 
each month with marriage and 
.separation issues, parenting, 
and in -law problems represen­
ting the largest counselling 
need. A coordinator 
psychologist and 15 trained lay 
counsellors pros'ided in­
dividual, couples, family and 
group counselling.
656-1151
Per.sonali{y and perseverance 
win routes. Call and talk to
SANDI BURCHILL.
Correction
The Review regrets this error 
and any embarassment in may 
have caused the recreation com­
mission.
Our condolences to the 
families who petitioned for a tot 
lot.
A story in the January 8 issue 
of the Review stated that a tot 
lot was to be built adjacent to 
the Panorama Leisure Centre.
Commissioner Eugene Bailin 
introduced the motion but it 
failed to win support and died 
on the order paper.
Home Support Services 
There was a 40 per cent in­
crease to 41,000 hours of ser­
vice and support to elderly, 
handicapped and those with 
short term illness. An average 
of 50 home support workers 
assisted some 300 clients to re­
main in their homes.
An average of 50 home sup­
port workers assisted some 300 
clients per month, allowing 
those unable to manage on
Peninsula Employment Pro­
ject
The project has a tremen­
dous 82 per cent success rate. 
There w’ere 634 job orders in 
full-time, part-time and tem­
porary positions of which 525 
job orders were filled. 
Another 484 clients found 
various employment on their 
own and 38 were placed in job 
creation projects.
Grief Support Services 
Trained and monitored by a 
professional coordinator, 17 
volunteers provide ongoing 
support to the bereaved and 








4 WEEK COURSE 
2 STUDENTS PER CLASS 
Class Begins Jan. 27/86 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
PHONE EVENINGS ONLY 
656-7529
•COTTON FABRIC .....................50% off
•NEEDLEPOINT CANVASES ...30% off 
•SWEATER KITS .. ................. 25% off
•SELECTED YARNS . , .. 20-30% off
SIDNEY ROUTES 
•315 Bazan Bay IB





- (Hagan, Damelart) 
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•390 Gore Park I






2426 Beacon Ave, 656-4841
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•450 Wallace Dr. Ill
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TRY OUR itC.flrr , 
Early Etroning DINNER SPECIAL 
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lunch A Dinnof Dolly 
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?172 RffntWjrylBay 
Phono 65?-'A13 or 052-9515
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SMALL JOBS DONE 
ON HARNESS
■' Vi'> . L.CC ' r\B.L :•
1® D/aiOB SLOAN
Shoe RepairinL Specialist
-Only $1 a Week will .place: i 
COLUMBIA GRAMOPHONE, 
ItpYour Home and Provide ; 
Music For The Winter : ' i:
Enjoy nil the luusk of all theAvorldw-opera, .standard,: if 
saertoi, rair-tune,; or speeches; and: Kunioroos tecitationllv C 
M world of fun for winter: evenmgsy;amn:5emeht;® 
.entertainment for all, from baby: to gratidparent. Light \ 
ij.U(:l..:easily port.ablo. yet very durable and complete.
:Th!s.is:ai yerv special ofl'er. Send $5 with this advertise- 
loeni and pay Balarice at .$1 a week-only. Price $20. 
Send for it TO-DAV. ■ ■ ■ .'
FLETCHER . BROS.; ’ - ,
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 
1231 Govamment Street, Victoria,- B.C
fed
vDE^^Igllli;;
■ RRST STREET ANC'DEACON'AVENUfe
■III
-ts
A dollar for home music
Ads in 1913 Review offered 
imported butter, $20 
gramophones and leather 
repair.
Peninsula Single Parents 
support group meets January 
15, (Wed.) at 7:30 p.m. at 
PCA, 9751 - 3rd Street. For 
more information call 656- 
0134.
♦ * ♦
Sidney Preschool (a co-op) is 
now registering three and 
four year olds for 
September, 1986. We offer a 
unique and rewarding op­
portunity for parents to par­
ticipate in their child’s 
preschool experience. Call 
Marilyn at 656-8056 or Wen­
dy at 656-7032.
■ amily restaurant
7816 East Saanich Rd.




6 02. B 8 02. W.
SERVED WITH vegetables 
DINNER ROLL. BAKED* or 
SPECIAL POTATO. GARNISH. 
SAUTEED MUSHROOMS. 
CHOICE OF SOUP o; SALAD
☆ BREAKFAST SUPREME ☆
$035
Special bL
2 FARM FRESH EGGS 
ANY STYLE WITH 
2 SLICES OF BACON or 
SAUSAGES & CHOICE OF 
2 BUTTERMILK PANCAKES, 
or HASH BROWNS & TOAST
10% OFF
Senior Citizens Mon.-Thurs.









® GIVEN AWAY WEEKLY
HOW TO ENTER KEEP YOUR RECEIPT AFTER WEALS 
SIMPLY fill in your name i address i PHONE NO 
ON BACK OF RECEIPT AND PUT IN ballot 90X ENTER 
AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH





2 Wheel Discs or 2 Wheel Drums
i Includes:
Replace Brake Pads (Most cars
or Shoes Light Trucks)|
,» Resurface Rotors or Drums SPECIAL 








• Remove pan and drain fluid
• Check governor, bands, linkage
• Check modulator valve
• Replace filter
e Install new pan gasket
• Install new trans fluid 
(Road Test)
PARTS EXTRA
Victoria Business & Profes­
sional Women’s Club 
February 19 meeting will be 
held at the Imperial Inn. In­
ternational Night Celebra­
tions - China and Russia 
Revisited, Dorothea and past 
scholarship winner as guest 
speakers. Guests vvelcome. 
Assemble at 5:30 p.rn. For 
further information call 384- 
6628 or 529-3718.
Sidney Angler’s meeting 
Monday, Jan. 20 at 7:30 
p.m., at the Legion Hall on 
Mills Road, Sidney. The 
guest speaker is Jack 
Seedhouse, demonstrating 
and explaining his fishing 







‘‘A jQwe! in the heart of Sidney”
2496 Beacon Ave. 656-9554
JAZZ!
TUNE-UP SPECIAL
|4cyL 6 cyl. 8cyL
i3
[plus PARTS PLUS PARTS PLUS PARTSf
We’ll Replace: We’ll Check:
• Sparkplugs • Battery connections
• H.E.I. Distributor Rotor ‘Air Filter













Vehicles FREE SHUTTLE 
Extra Cost. ^ Bus Service
"Wo take you homo or lo 
work and pick You up” 
Loaves 9:30 am Dally
LU8E, OIL, FILTER
INCLUDES:
® Lube Chassis 
» Change Oil and Filter
• Inspect all Fluids and 
Tire Pressures






TQQ CIOSS FOR COMFORT ?
BODY SHOP
VP 'eSr,
• ICBC Claims handled promptly
• Free Estimates
0 Auto Glass Replacement 
1..® All make body repairs 




(Includoa all PropnrallonI 
Bodywoik, Danla, 4 fluan, Exlta. 
Froa Courtoay Car by appolnlmonl.
U
THE SIDNEY JAZZ SOCIETY
is proud to announce . . .
DIXIELAND EXPRESS JAZZ BAND”
as evening entertainment for 
the Society's Annual Meeting 
being held Monday, January 2C)th






' air Jaz7 l overs in the
area are cordially invited. 
Tickets are $5.00 with proceeds 
going to "THE SIDNEY JAZZ 
SOCIETY"® Tickets will be 
available at Sidney Travelodge 
















MONDAY thru FRIDAY 8 am to 5:30 pm 
SATURDAY 9 om to 1pm
Guaranteed Service 
Guaranteed GM Parts 
Guaranteed Price
«
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Headers
wanted
Early in the first full year of 
production, the Review ran 
many ads seeking subscribers 
to the new venture.
\¥eekly Newspaper Piiblished Every Friday at Sidney, B.C., in thte Interests of^ tlip




VVA^;'!^ AU 'S'.-Ui S-.'M.
vViat Ti a'i; J)i! Aif CaU
^S'AN'^S A;i ’I'lfia- A'iv..'!'ttsin:;.
i'.uaa.
liHva’ilv lara raJ in ii;-- lu v;.-i of 
ihe liAU'ii'i each e,«;ek, Wn'c 
:>:> lor piipcr vioii b-.'-ehi of once.
\VANTh A Ciohii S.iie CaovcseiT 
fe! each di-llil t. We wi!l f;ive 
Il hherc’ I'honi); Aiei iov a j-loir!
WANTS y-'i!! io ie!i j’cur fjoends 
ai'oiit Mi iKsii i'tT ih.eui ititei’-
r cAed„
W'ANI'S Yihi io hooc; ihat Sve tbi ' 
' 'ill hiOiJiv i'i Joi; Work liiu! eif
it CiCilt,
The Sidney and 
Islands Review
The Management is desirous of increasing the cireulation ana for tW 
.purpose it is -offeringa-:; yery:dibemi-:cornrriission To,;:::obtmn.: the;servicesi 
'of one person:-in; each, district'aS;:aTanyTSser,;hto,;' Sh-f^scriptipnsTaiid:;::a^ 
and to: a.ct - as Correspondent. Write the editorccipr c-forthcT-:infpfmatip^
Read Carefully ihe coupon as il explains a" few of the "VanlsTpt theTeviewL This coup^ 
is printed on the back of al) subschplion receipts. When you get y^ please paste
1:,: Vherei ivouccan:.^ see - it: daily.
The Sidney Printing and Publishing Company, Limited
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY, B. C. : ■ i ■ ' ;i f
OBYSSifl
Steak, Ribs, Pizza & 
Spaghetti House
January 15th - 31st
INTRODUCING: 
CAPPUCCINO Reg S1.50 
ESPRESSO Reg.S1.25........
CAFE AU LAIT Reg. $1.75 
TAKE OUT ORDERS











The Victoria Status of 
Women Action Group and 
the University of Victoria’s 
Political Science Womens’ 
Caucus offer a series of si.x 
lectures . on Women and 
Politics, Wednesday even­
ings, 7-10 p.m. at UVic, 
MacLaurin D-114. First 
speaker, Jan. 15, Dr. Milnor 
Alexander, NDP candidate 
Oak Bay. Info. 381-1012.
The Sidney & Saanich Penin­
sula Garden Ciub will hold 
its regular monthly meeting 
iMonday, Jan. 20 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Margaret 
Vaughn-Birch Hall, 4th 
Street, Sidney. This will be 
membership enrolment for 
1986. New members and 
visitors always welcome. 
Guest speaker will be Dick 
Sparks - Life on a Tree Plan­
tation. Movies will be shown.
J®A®N®U®A®R®Y 




SELECTED INDIAN SWEATERS, ALL 
T-SHIRTS AND MANY OTHER ITEMS 
X X X XX XX X X
All merchandise discounted for this sale.
MOVING
TO
Master Scissors is proud to announce that Josh 
Samra and Sonia Johi brought winning cups home to 
Sidney from the “Ladies Haircutting competition for 
1985“ held at Harbour Towers Hotel, Victoria, B.C., 
the annual Hairdresser’s Association Hair Show lor 
the lower Vancouver Island held on Oct. 20, 1985.
CONGRA TULA TiONS JOSH & SONIA
PERM SPECiALS STARTING JAN. 25 - FEB. 15.
2505 Beacon Ave. 656-4812 9843-2nd St. 
Marina Court 656-2321
Slimton Salvador, Adelo Aullnian, Phil Holmes, Bridget Ducker
PEMBERTON HOLMES 
(SIDNEY) LTD.
5*481 Beacon Ave. 656-0911
We have expanded our Insurance and Real 
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Incorporation 
took time
Although the executive coun­
cil considered incorporation 
in 1913, it was another 54 
years before it actually hap­
pened.
For Fleal Estate on 
the Saanich Peninsula
Call Roger Smith
LISTINGS & SALES 
Bus: 388-6454 
Res; 656-6648
i;An 0!|5: Employee s/ .'Afiisortn nassSi it>l |
1 /'Tfeat, City: Has Bctr Mifeins SAir •, s p
ASyut T5v:> 'VeeSis,
Board of IVade Presents Its Case Before , the Cabinet i t
. . i-j rr ■ t r--. 's : T , l-'-John''AI,e!Anr;&r!,'^atcwwrpt!;. uii .
[m5siers-™!Jecision Reserved Until Return of .Sir 'Richarde"*’"'^t'^o-‘«T ... s,
1 Sidney the Headqua
[cBride From the Federal CapitaL ■■ y.- vr^ ----- ^ ;
• coi'niro! T rj4 U.iss-.i's-.- ! Sidney H vsii.c-rti'ikt; {tM-tusw
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SIDNEY
BUSINESS PEOPLE ON JANUARY 16th
An FBDB representative will be in your area. Come and meet him. 
There is no obligation or cost and your business can gain a lot from 
it.
If you’re looking for financial aid in the form of loans, loan 
guarantees or even selling an equity position in your business, 
come and discuss it with us. We have experienced counsellors 
who can help you plot a course for growth and success for your 
business. We can provide you with direction to get government 
assistance, both federal and provincial, as well as other vital in­
formation. For an advance appointment, call;
GARY SCHICK 388-0161 
990 FORT STREET 
VICTORIA, B.C.
BACKING INDEPENDENT BUSINESS
« rt- /~xt 'I
■>' fi- i -a




A lot for $200, already seed­
ed to grass and near schools 
and a nice bathing beach. 
Still, it was a lot of money in 
1913.
Federal Business Banque federate 
Development Bank de developpement
^J^auflnsi cM'anckanjaj-tfL.^
CanadS
2424 Beacon Ave. 656-3714
/ >'•xjx •*-V w
Gornef f:ientx)n and -1 hitd; Str t‘<?t
r< *i>>'n<n ” '
.<f'C ‘-r ■" '........ .
Project North (Victoria) i.s 
spon.soring a public meeting 
on Thursday, .Ian. 23 at 7:30 
p.m. in St. John’s Churcli 
Hall, Quadra Street at 
Balmoral Road. Guest 
speaker is Dr. Paul rennant, 
professor of political .science 
at UBC„ The subject of Dr, 
Tennant’s address will be 






if you'rn 55 yeartvold or mr.)m. you new have a way of rciClucirig our already lov7. low 
pricos by anotho'’P,5% . .
ll’sa meal doaHhalisguaranioed good.
.Just coriTO into Mr Miko's, in Sidney and ask tho castrinr for your’Mr. Mike’s GOLDEN
DISCOUNT,CAFfD. If'a absolutely trr.»0, and no purohnso is.nerenssary.**
Thrj card enlitles you and your guosla f)t any age kr a 25% discount on nriy rogulnr 
pneod dinnor or lake out item from Mr Miko's, oxcopt lor specials, lonturos oi children rs 
menu ilerns,
Eio, if you'i'o 55 yoar.s old or morn, corno on dov^n to Mr. Miko’s Ihis altr^rttoon; pick up 
your GOLDEN DLSCOUNT OAND artd stay for a (.;)roatTnoal.’Thrr 25% dlscounl appllos
ovory day of Iho week botwoon ?:00 fr.m. and 5 00 p.m.
And romernbor. If you’ro not complntrtly rtafislind ttio rnoal's orr us
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CLASSIFIED
INDEX
25 Accounting Services 
30 Appliance Services 
103 Autotiody Repairs
100 Aulorrotive
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Salons
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks 
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services 









142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce
19 Help Wanted 
200 In Memoriam
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found
36 Masonry
120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes
101 Motorcycles
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting 
160 Personals 
144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles
72 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
,126 Toys 
88 Tree Services :
" 90 T.V. and Stereo , '
95 Watch Repairs 
185 Weddings 






Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from 
9 a,m. to 5 p.m.
656-1151.
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole 
copyright in any advertiso- 
rnenl produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd. Is vested in 
and belongs to Island 
Publishers LIU,, provided, 
however, that copyright in 
that part and that part only of 
aiv/ f.aicli irdvf'Mtisemonl coiv 
sisting of illustrations, 
bordf^rs, signatures or rsimilar 
compononis which is or arrj, 
sufjplled in finislurd foim to 
Isiisnd Puhlishors i,td, 
operating as the fToview by 
the advertiser and iiv 
corpoialed in said advertlso- 
rnent shall lemnin In and 
bolomj to llita advoMiser.
WARNING
No (Tialerip.l covered under 
Ihe nnpyrirjht oiilllnt'rf abovrr 
may bts used willlout tlie writ- 
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ptxrnrr .- fldrf P1 1?U pt-it ad
, Box (lunibei - $2.00 pet'at,|
FAU f tM(: MUNI-y in yrnu
dfliVnl UHH ynuf VdrAof MA;* I M t( .i ,
BUBBCRIP’IIONHAIbB;
Annual
Ifi lociil fuoft . , 1 b
v't ’r*7'' ■ t'"’'
f■ott1iu(1 ,:,. , V .:','i;.io
Montl'ily




10 CMUReH IS BABYSITTIRC I20 WORKWAHIEB
SERVICES






Church Service and 
Sunday School 
9838 - 4th Street
All Welcome
384-5734
MOTHER NEAR DEEP COVE SCHOOL 
willing to provide daycare. Verno, 656- 
4269. 04
WOULdIiKE TO BABYSIT in nVy horn 
Monday through Friday. 4 and older. 
656-5001. 04
RESPONSIBLE BABYSITTER needed part 
tirne for boys ages 1 ' i and 4 in our 
home or yours if in Airport areo. Need 




7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
9;45 am................Sunday School
11 ;00 am........................ Worship







7726 W. Saanich Road




10030 Third St., Sidney
5:00 pm............ Saturday Mass










11:15 am......... Memorial Meeting
7:00 pm........... Evening Address






in painting, carpentry, gardening, win­
dow cleaning, ond housework. 656-
9462......... 05
HOUSECLEANING basement cleoning, 
organizing typing, office work, er­
rands, cooking. tutoring. B.C. 
qualified. Let me help you with your 
busy schedule Coll Denyse 652-5520.
05
ALL TYPES OF BRICK AND BLOCK work: 
some stone work, interior, exterior, 
commercial. presidential certified 
journeymon best prices ovailoble. 
Please col! 656-7014 or 656-7087 11
tfo.m. - 7 p.m.
A PRODUO YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent sales representatives to morket 
our luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Call 388-6278 anytime. If no 
answer please leave name and phone 
number. tf
PART TIME server required for small 
Sidney restaurant. Phone 656-494'J bet­
ween 9-11 a.m. 03
HELP! We have a new microwave oven 
and can't workit. Would someone 
help. Resthoven Area. 656-2815. 03
MATURE RESONSIBLE FeRSON, 
non-smoker, to do light home making 
services. Monday to Friday, six to 
eight hours per day for retired couple. 
Would also consider oplications for 
live-in situation. Knowledge or ex­
perience in caring for female with 
Alzheimer's Disease desirable but not 
essential. References required. Reply 
to Box 420 The Review, 2367 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. 03
SMALL COMPANY requires port time 
bookkeeper. Could be fuil time posi­
tion if also have typing, word process­
ing and general secretorial skills. Rep­
ly to Box 435, The Review, 2367 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. 04
BABYSITTiF W^liD"’f^^Bd*FidFii^lF
Saturday for 3'/-! yeor old. Bradford 
Ave. My home preferred. 656-7445. 03 
DELIVERY BOYS to use their own cars. 





C4B Product Service Centre
TV-VCR-STEREOSERVICE 
® Factory Warranty Depot 
ZENITH - HITACHI & OTHER MAKES 
Hashna Court
109-3347 Oak St. 381-1445














7:30 pm ... Home Study Groups
Further Information 







TlTl'inm : . . : Holy Gommui^ion
10:00 ai'iD ... Holy Communion
ANNUAL, MFFTING





7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
'i,.ih nrn L nmily Hihlt' Srlinnl
11:f)0am , . , , ,! amily Wotnhip 




WLATUnr, RrSPOMSIRl.r tn (Jive
(h|l<f i-tiii to 6 month old holtv, Tuits. ' 
Tfl., 0 0,111, ■ 6:30 p in. Out tmrno in 
D«»p Covfii, Nonumoker, Sforf* Mid' 
Mot f h. 65/. 70/6 ().t
EXPERT PRUNING - TR166MING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 offer 5 p.m. tf
NEioFYO^FaF^NDows washeoFT
a quality job coll Blaine at 656-1475. 
Most houses SI 5.00. Outside or inside 
windows. tf
YOUNG^^N^WITH 'TRUCK wiTF efo 
gardening, clean-up, roofing and 
general homo maintenance. Also leof 
raking. Wood splitfing, snow shovell­
ing. 6M-5020. _ If
DEEP COVE MAN with truck for haul­
aways. yard, garden, house 
malnfenonce, poinflng, concrofo work, 
fencing, chainsaw work. Any kind - 
yord, basement, garden clean-up, win­
dow woshing, pruning, rofoiilling, 
Molcolm. 6S6-9312.If 
MORRIS THE CAf'iAvNDSCAPING ANfj
GARDENING SERVICE. Free oslimatos. 
652-4688, tf
CLEANUPSr HAULING!^^ 
yards, ceilings, walls, window.s. In 
doors/out, oovetroughs, painting or 
any job you don't find time to do. 652- 
0722. Reasonable ratos. 09
Will DO ANYTHING rnke v/nsl. 
plunih, build point Coll us lim or 
Bruno ot 652-5520»$6 per hr, ID
COMPLETE CAR CLEANERS inside'and 
out vinyl trentmenl find sliomponlng 
ond coi wo.*. $.35, You will ho ■iotlsfied, 
965 baiYielarl Way. 6l.i2 !)520. 04
EXPERIENCED NANNY wltti drivor's 
license ond cot ii, lot.king lof full lime 
livo ouf posiflon tiln'.n; children eqof. 1 
Vf.' Oyrs. Kafhy 652 9859, ' 03
CLEAN UPS, houling, pointing, gullets 
t.looned, gardening, odti jobs, svork 
guornniood, O.A.P. dIntOMni, 656' 
87:10. o:')
UNEMPLOYED YOUNG MAN with van ' 
willing tf. do pdtl jobs, Help tnovo, oti;, , 
Ronsonnhle rnfns. Please call 6ti6- 
6901, 04
.W.M. TUBB CARPENTRY SERVICES lot 
your house ropnirs, renovaflons and 
all finishing corponfiy. No job loo 
small. 65/c.'14«). , '..... 0?
CONScFN'flC)lls'‘PART'TFKF''help'''wi^ 
children tfisnblod oi elderly evehemgod 
lor smoll sell tonfalned t'u,rorntnoda> 
tlnn 385- 39.19. 03
DRYWAIIIR nuollnbln In Bittnlsvood, 
Taping, linisbmg, now work. Repairs , 
652.1034. I! 05
fliARYSITTER • siurlonl nurse, evenings 
endwoekei'ds 61Vi'9293. 04
, CARPENTER di.ies lenovolirraii.. fer.r ir\g 
gtoonhouses, docks, fimshing,' cod- ■ 
cfote and tock wtiik. Ouolity woik 
guaranfootf rl'i'ls656>J>723 05
WOMAN 35 ' single, seeking employ 
meal in nllirtr routine, ‘typing 50 V/PM, 
swltclihontd btsokeoping and et rands 
SlO-Sr/.OOt.l yem or SS-kO pm hr 
PleostM Ini 656'5799. _ ■ ' 05
. REsIdENIAI service!' sptscidUre In lock 
'Work fcinriete drlvervoys hritk end 
block tni'Hoaiv: Vety compdiHflve, li>. 
gull# 656‘l'264 nltof .5 p.ifi, if
CABINET 66AKEW, ,(in1i<i|ue leihimtion, 
suslonr (tti nilutrc, <,rtbint.i'ls, vtt,n»iiwi.itK.
1 jodili'ijuuf gucrli'^ uiu! li;(bniip,'<’*'
Coll RenoGrouH, 656 9135. 03
yCMJNG 64AIE willing to woiK ofinr 
sclioel el odd prlis, lltnise at void. 
Reutonoltlo rattn. Coll Dorron 65/i-
niiiH, o;i




t^bcally owned & operated 
Tugs. - Fri. 9:00-5:00 
Saturday 10:00-4:00 





good used appliances wai .ed 
2382 TANNER RD.
656-4412 598-2155







COURTESY CAR BY APPOINTMENT
474-1211




General Building Contractor 
RENOVATE AND SAVE! 
656-4915
BESLEY CONTRACTING gonerol 
carpentry. Satisfaction guoronteed. 
Coil Ron Bosley 652-2338, if
SELECTIVE LOGGING SERVICE^ LTD. 
are in the process of harvesting 
rnoture and diseased limber in the Vic- 
torio, Saanich orea. Present market 
condition makes Ihis tfie time to 
market your timber. Yes. we replant 
with quality seedlings. For free 
estimate pyhone 754-6606 (24 hrs.) If 
DA^s”"~ROOFrtFG' and
shingles. Duroid shingles. New in­
stallations and re-rooling. Dave 652- 
5020. tl
S.Q-S-ltd.
The Complete Home end 







PLASTERING & STUCCO 
DRYWALL & PAINTING 
RE-TEXING CEILING 
& OUTSIDE OF HOUSE





Piano, Organ, Guitar, 









EXPERIENCED PIANO AND ORGAN 
TEACHER has opening for January. Call 
Dionne Devereoux 656-3228. 03
TUTORING, all ocodemic subjects cer­
tified teachers, reasonable rates. 652- 
0749. tf
TOP FLIGHT TURORING in alFgradr^ 
and subjects by professional instruc­
tors, emphasizing ocodemic ex- 
cellence. 598-2611. 05
DRAFTING & DESIGnTeRVICES, house
plons. Ron Egli, 656-2477.05 
HOUSECLEANING — fast, efficient, 
friendly teams. Dedicoted to the busy 
home. ' Complimentary roses. DIR-
TAWAY. 652-0644,  07
CABINET AAAKER reproducing fine 
English period furniture, Winder 
chairs, and custom furniture, for more 




25 years experience 
Residential, Industrial 
Commercial
Rewiring, Electric Healing Repairs 
Appliance Connections





• LATEST IN WALLCOVERING 
Have your house wallpapered or






















BHR INTERIOR PAINTING tiling and 
paperhanging. 656-8911. tf
PAINTING, interior, exterior. Residen- 
liol, commercial. Experienced, quality 
workmonship guoronteed. Days - 
Nights - Weekends. $7 per hour.
Pleose call 656-7087.______________05
EXPERIENCED ' PAINTeF Reasonable 
rotres. Free estimles. Phono Bob 656- 
4008.  06
COLWOOD PAINTING AND 
DECORATING. Wollcovorings, sproy 
painting, brush ond roll. Our prices 
will please you. Call for free estimate 
any lime. 470-8030. tf
superior”!
REFRIGERATION
' • ' » i' .'
Ropflirs To All Makes 
A Models Of 





• Backhoc • Sower Storm Drains 








New Com; true lion and Repairs














TYPING SERVICE AVAILABLE - Irtst oivl 
olllelttMl. Cell 65<i 0/47, (i&k lor Cindy 
(It Caul# Piopoillos (198?) Ltd., 2388 
BoftLqti Avonue, Sidney, if
Rm,iABI,i: Wring SERVICE oKporlenc 





• Rosldontifil & Commorclni
• Cornploto Dorjlgn Service 
► Custom Hornes
























OF'KN MON. TO HAT,
















.^poclrtlliiiig In wulfitproollng 
basifiincnfs A buildings 
SUNOECK COATINGS 
656-0242
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Lhki eMImolott
complete'' "GARDrNING ' lorvitwti,
clwon upk piiinint), rut*, haul





'ff G.M.C. utiii.U'-'O I,tow LOP Kijtk, .'LSil 
'ltd rvlLi, f r, i twit, il
In Ifie inmkot foii ioltoblo vohirilo don't 
mb* fltiLonot. $5,500. ftWu 1781. 03
rOR' SALE ■ Txfi Cbiivt'llu SS. 16 i|, Star. 
ttaO bool ond motor, 1980 V4S Honda. 
ASy.OSfilA onylirtio "'04














• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES ♦ BATTERIES
• SECURITY MUFFLER
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
• PROPANE SALES 
■■FOn SERVICE CALL
656-2921 or 656-0434
9429 Canora, SIdnny 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OVYNEh




HANDMADE CHILDRENS FURNITURE 
also abalone ond rosewood jewellery 
available at Eagles Nest Gifts and
Crafts 2489 Sevan 656-0343. _____ 0^
PENTA< ME CAMERA with accessories 
$2.50.00, mens Seiko chromogroph 
watch $50.00 656-8915. 05




FIR AND HEMLOCK sawdust for sale, 
full loads or half loads. Also good for 
gardens. 656-5671. 05
7 YR. OLDr^iBRED^^iPHERD^ole.
8 yr. old lab/setter x. femole. spoyed.
had all their lives can no longer keep. 
Free. Farm preferred. 478-4809. 04
ciORGE IS A GENTLE nutered ^’yTT^
tabby. Urgently requires permanent 




Table Bookings & information
656-4523
“1
9 » 9 9 9
MOR-POWER 71 Dodge Demon built 
340. stage 3 shift kit, recent paint, 
DANA 60 Posi. and much more. Very 
fast. Asking $1,000.00 OBO 656-9174.
03
'74 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, 2-door, good 
condition, V8, extra Irons cooler and 
trailer hitch. $900. 383-7038. 03
owner $900 O.B.O.
03
69 VOLVO origina 
656-4201.
1975 SAAB 99 in excellent condition, 
standard, rodials, sporty and roomy, 
fuel injected. 107 hp. A pleasure to 
drive $3500 O.B.O. Evenings 658-1 123.
tl
WANTED: large area rug, preferably 
wool, 20 ft. extension ladder, rocking 
chair, kitchen cabinets, white bathtub 
ondjoilet. 652-5755._ 03
WANTED; Triumph Spitfire to restore. 
Reosorioble. Please phone 652-0826.
06
INDIAN ARTIFACTS. Wanted - old 
stone, bone, or wooden Indian ar­
tifacts. Please phone 652-0826. 08
LADIES
Keep fit and have fun with 
the Tuesday Mermaids 
Bowling League, Miracle 
Lanes in Sidney.
Pam Van Ness 636-4988
Pat Rees 656-2918
FRESH FLOWERS
NOW AVAILABLE AT 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSIC FLOWERS
No. 3-2310 Beacon Ave. 656-0411
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR A. CAM of 
Saanichton, B.C. are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement ot their 
doughter. Sharon Lee, to Mr. russell 
Eric Lewis son of Mr. Eric Lewis ol 
Sidney, B.C. and Mrs. Lucille Lewis oi 
Williams Lake, B.C. W'edding to take 
place on March 22, 1986 at St. An­
drew's Anglican Church, Sidney, B.C.
03










'78 23' VANGUARD MOTORHOME. 
Dodge chassis, bunk beds, 22,300 
miles. Excellent condition, $18,500. 
478-5153. 05
130'y: GARAGE SALES
SANSCHA HALL FLEA AAARKET speciol 
2 tbios for SIO. Jan. 19 and 261h, Get in 
onthisspecial now. Info; 656-4523. 04
135 BUILDING
MATEilAU
OUTBOARD - STERNDRIVE 
NEW LOCATION AT THE FOOT OF BEACON
S56-3221 658-1422
WE’VE GOT IT ALL!!
— Expanded shop facilities 
— Haul outs up to 28 tt.
— Hi Pressure bottom cleaning 
— Bottom anti-fouling painting 
— Do it yourself parts and 
.. Accessories department
NEW MERCURY OUTBOARD
2-2 - 150 H.P. - INSTOCK
READY MIX 
CONCRETE





Facilities for Self-Serve 
Pick-up Loads of Sand & 
Gravel
Mon.-Sat. 8:00-4:30
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Lino 383-3232. W© offer informa­
tion, support ond referrals. 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week,_ tf
COUNSELLING lor Tomilios and in­
dividuals of all oges — serving the 
Poninsulo. Community Counsoiiing 
Service. 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656-
0134. _ ___ __ _ tf
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous con 
help you. No dues, no weigh-ins. Coll 
Sidney 656-1004. tf
VALENTINE GIFT. Give my houseclean­
ing service to your loved one. Roses 
and card included. DIRTAWAY, 652- 
0644,07 
ST. JUDE, O HOLY ST. JUDE, Apostle 
and Martyr, great in virtue and rich in 
miracles, near kinsmon of Jesus 
Christ, fcHhful intercessor of oil who 
invoke your speciaail patronage in 
time of need. To you I have recourse 
from tho depth of my heart and humbly 
beg to whom God has given such great 
power to come to my assistance. Help 
m© in my present urgent petition. In 
return I promise to make your name 
known and cause you to be invoked. 
Say three Our Fathers, three Hail 
Marys and Glorios. Publication must 
be promised St. Jude pray for us and 
all who invoke your aid. Amen. This 
Noveena hs never been known to fail. 
This Novena must be said for nine con- 
secutive doys.03
ARE YOU DEPRESSED of dieting and 
getting nowhere. Try this fantastic pro­





Retail space & day tables available 
by the day, week, month, year. 
Open Tuesday to Sunday 
9-5






Suppliers of Quality 
Marine Hardware 
ENTERTOWINAREEVER 







GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths, S250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478-
0515__________ ___________ _ _____ tf
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered glass, 
now and used doors, table tops, all 
typos of glass. Largo stock of factory 
cloorout thermo units, good stock of 
new single pane windows. Ther- 
mopane Patio Doors. All discount 
prices. Insurance repairs. George 
Clark ond Son Enterprises. 9750 - 4th 
St, SIdnoy, 656-6656. Visa, Mastercard
tf
GRANGE QUEEfTsiZE soft sided, 
wotorbod. Mew watoi sock. $350.00 
656-7053. 03
PANDORAS CLOSET will bo closod until 
January 6, 1986. Winter solo starts 
January 14th. 9783 Ihird S),, 6.'56-6-l21,
03
ONE HARLEY DAVIDSON 4-whool 
golfrnrt. Like now rendition, Trnilor it 
dosirod. Coll anylimo 656-0068. 03
RADIAtOR FOR FORD PICKUP, roll ol 
GalvonlYoH wire, foncing, S-xlOO' 
long, commorcial robhlo cago, 4 motel
ond vinyl chairs.' 652'03n9. .....
MENS ilR,AND 5 spoed hike, in­
cluding ligitls, $120, 656'2403 after 1
p.w.' .... ...... ...
MOVING; desk, panicle boord. :Ii’15.00; 
circular lollati laltle, $10.00' kibln and 
4 choirn, $'25,00; -t-drewei drossnr, 
$15,00; S, Yairi classlcnl guilor will's 
ratio, $375,001 rJ-H|)ond Apollo Con- 
couiso. $95,011: {tills elhnr inlsc. Coll
656-3568,';; ' ^ ...........: 03
SECOND HAND CHAIN SAWS at 
Omnl'ii Smoll Motors from $40,00, 656-
77V4 , , , .......... 03
■20"' RCA COLOR TV, $100; verlicnl 
vonotian drape, 03" trlgb x 65" wide, 
bolgo - $ 100. Phomt 656'8058, 03
GOLD KITCHEN AID dUhwa*hor, poi'. 
lohlo, $185; 10" rdlnl arm sow, •tc- 
cwssorloti, $305; brown hido a bod, 
$200, 65'2-977fi niter 4 p m, 03
VtlEAVING, hondrorvod ienther bolls, 
ii(U,t slingti. hnby slipper kits, (tottery 
ond iTiere. I'wo-f'iiriue, Sidney 656- 
1058, _ ' 0,5
OLD DRESSER wilh mirror '$125,00 and 
il’peo. olyivipic dmi'i'i set $2'25 00, ev- 
collont rondlllon 656-9I9.I or 6;% .irtL'i.
0-1
I'HOMAS ORGAN rmidel dnluxe Lafa- 
perm 1125 $2'i0,fin; Vlrlev Arrnrle 
lyntom pluH 3 game corlridgo'i $1S(,1,00 
65/r-7nni, 04
VERY rOMFORTABir- Of PER slvle 
ovorLtuflwd touch ivudou and arm­
chair!- $!>0,00 each Oak mtnmum cane
:: $75.00 6.W.-3586,...........
TYPIWRITER IBM f.LEC'fttIC $100 00 
rouch $75.00, droasnt ibu.oij, elacttir. 
bfctom $35.00. 652-9nn4. 04
is A DIET ON YOUR list o* New Vmini 
l( *» y O u 1 I i u n k - A k il , 0u ! ■. >'1'
gaarr;<'<!>»r‘ff v-„-eir]ht In'-r
;; 6544 or6S6;24l3‘. -'L , ,....o:i
9 H,l, rli«ltt.» li„»r U'Sii 14 IKfi. 'tr;l,tlllG 
IflOr.m fcldii. $15 fXi and ulL soakon 




Pick-up or delivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TRIO READY-MIX
(1971) LTD.
Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowler
658-5235
TYPESETTING AND WORD PROCESS 
typing now available locally. Books, 
manuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Call 
evenings 656-6466. No job too small, tf 
RENtTa-WRITER! R^umos, briefs,
business letters, what hove you. 652- 
9472. tf" ■
DRESSMAKING AND TAILORING, ex­
perienced professional. Trillium.Crea- 
tions, Joan Diakow, 656-3190. tf
ROOM AND BOARD for 4 responsible 
working men for approx. 6 weeks star­
ting Jon. 12. Excellent remuneration 
for person with initiative. Write Mike 
Gogo, site Q, R.R. 1. Nanaimo, B.C. 
V9RSK1. 04
SENIORS (60 OR .MORE). New to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centro offers dosses, 
activities ond o warm welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 Resthoven or call us at :656- 
5537._______ _ ___________ tf
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 975! 3rd St., is the in­
formation and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsula. If you need 
assistance or if you wish to volunteer a 
few hours a week to help others in 
your community, please call 656-0134 
for further informotion.tf
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School, Mondays 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Fur- 
ther info. 652-4580, 652- 15^I.H
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP meets regularly. To join us, 
help us, or just for information, call 
656-2908 or 656-5457 ofterSp.m. fd
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 
help you! No dues, no weigh-ins. Call 
652-9931 or 656-1004.
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group meets every Wednes­
day. 7-9 p.m. ot 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for 
more info. d
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western 
Square Donee Association collects all 
used stamps - Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
- drop them off at The Review.  TF
PANDORAS CLOSET will be closed until 
January 6. 1986. Winter sole starts 
January 14th. 9783 Third St., 656-6421.
03
MR. AND MRS. AXEL OSTROM an­
nounce the Christening of their 1st 
Granddaughter, "Bonwynn May" 
Whiteley. Infant daughter of Robert 
and Annette Whiteley of Mosset B.C. 
Held at St. Paul's United Church, 
Sidney on Sunday. Dec. 29, 1985. 03
INTRODUCTORY LECUTRE no charge. 7- 
10 Jan. 17th, 106 Superior, Victoria. 
Use more of your intuitive mind. In 
depth class with June D'Estelle. 
Postive thoguht, relaxation, telepothy, 
heoling. Easy and exciting. Pre- 
registration Joy 595-8531.  03
Thank you to all that let me serve 
you in 1985 and I wish you a 
prosperous 1986.
CALL JACK WEEKS 









Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT -RENTALS •INSURANCE
■OFFICE HOURS—-
MULTIPlf LISTIItG SUtYlCf
Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm 





10046 FIFTH STREET #25




991 CAROLWOOD, BROADMEAD 
1:30-3:30
$165,000
Beautiful 5 bedrooms plus den home. In the heart of 




1 have serious purchasers from Vancouver looking for 
accessible Waterfront in Brentwood Bay or Deep Cove. 
Property more important than house — up to $150,000. 
Any assistance would be truly appreciated.





» Douglas Fir • Alder 
• Arbutus * Maple
down SINCE SPrilNO 









25 words for SI 09 will reach
more than 690,000 homes through mr^e than 70
community newspapers In B.C. and the Yukon.
FIREWOOD FOR SALE. Phono MoKolm. 
I)M).9312. (I
CHASE Rl VCR FIREWOOD, $95
minronlooH rorri. rul; ■,f)lll dikI 
(Inllvorod. Aldor, Motilo. ond Fir mix- 
mi. Coll coHof.l bolwoon I0:W ■ 10:00
diy53.1791./'...............  ,;p3
FIR FIREWOOD • eul your own, $30 o 
pick-up load. 6S6-0050, 05
140 GROCERIES, MEAT 
& PRODUCE
WAPLE ROAD ORCHARD • 1040 Mnplu 
Rood, 800 lbs. Spriiinn opplmi - .30 lb. 
656-2637,








-l'.'"in ofl.wi 1 r;, i n ,
qi'ifiliiy (•c)Uipi'rit:9'8 Fit nliian
1005 priC':'; .
W RODERICK. ST. Chit
VICTORIA 384-5011
AUTOMpTiyE
VVhoro can'you’ Vn'rino .n "tTlirk 
for only $119,97 por month? 
Coll R.C, Boll colloci at 525- 
3481 or tolMroo al 1-800-
___
Loann 4v4 SPaa per month! 
Factoiy order lo your KpocG' 
Luafin / buy cai /lr uck-GM- 
Fciirt-Chrysloi''Imports. Call 
Ray lovnll Toll-lroe 1-800- 
24?-4.|ia, 584-1',>22. D I
7836,;.......... ......... ......_..........
Onn hour crorht approval! 
Postiibln with our exetusivo 
Dial-A-Car and instarnatic 
credit proorarn. l.oaso-pur- 
chanu with or without option, 
your choice,|j Low, low ptiy- 
monts lo Hull your hyrtQfii. 
Fealurion a cornploto lino of 
GM cars and trucks. Also, 
.ilWitys available, an oxcol- 
innt solnction of qualifv pro- 
owned luxury vohiclfiti for 
fhu discriminalmo buyer, 
Ask for Harold Pious at 
Fioyal GM (homo ol white 
Cjiove KOrvice). 922-411I. fifiO 
Mai'im? Drive at Taylor Way, 
VJost ■ Var.couvor_,_ D. 1.. 5M4.
Ford Dienoifl. crow Cabs,
S u p e r Ca D s, Ro ijj ui ar Cad %, 
Gutui Vans, rurw, u.sed 4x2. 
4x4, Sou, irmrai Call Bob 
, l anc)*.l.aff 6?2-?R?1. Ti'i;i of 
'■* fovva cal!j;ol!eci_,^^_____.... '....
..Buy Of loa:if.i rir-w or usr'cJ 
''trurkn riirni‘!l from Ft G 's 91 
volume Ford Oealirr, Noth- 
inp down we pay transipof- 
tidiori OAG, Call Walley or 
Ken colloci 4(54-0271. Meiro 
Ford ■....... " ;
BUJSilNCSS'"....... ...".... ........
CiPPORTUNITIEB 
: ABentton^Flfdaiioi's; k"lB»8on 
VVtiulrisalo l-ld,, suctusaors 
to J. KJaitfcn ft f?on?i ltd. Is 
open for buftiness- Jewel- 
IflfV, deuotlorv dlamondn, 
nouvonirn, etc, Write or 
ptione Bob Hlasaen, 7'J4A - 
45ih St . vy., Soskaioon,
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Throe CO-Foot proonhouftos 
plus 2000 Foot block build­
ing, 1000 Foot suite above, 
acre land. Located contro 
ol Coho Country, Bowser, 
B.C. fiull.ablo lor two family 
operation. Boat and out­
board shop in demand,' 
$125j000. Phono •/57-9221. 
fD UC AflON AiZ" 2^’",;
It'3 not too late! Learn In­
come Tav preparation now 
Write U ft. R Tav. Schools. 
1345 Pembina Hwy,, Winni- 
peg, Man. R3T 2B6 For Free 
Brocbure, No Obligation
Free , Caroor Guido dose- 
riboa 200 loarn-at-homo cor­
respondence Diploma Cour­
ses- Accounting, Art, Bonk- 
koeplng, Butiinese Manago- 
mont, "Ciork Typist, Socre- 
'hary, Journaliam, Television 
Servicing, Travel. Granton 
(1A), 1066 VJost Georgia, 
W?'002, Vancouver. (f)04)6Hfi- 
0923.
Auction School - 14lh yo,:4r, 
1200 graduatori, Courses, 
April, Auguni and Decem­
ber, 'Write Weatorn School 
ol A tic'ifineer infj, flo v r',fl7_
L aco rn b e, A! t ii. T 0 C 1 SO.
....... .
FOR SAl.f: MISC.
Lignling Flxlurefi, We.atefn 
Canadas iaigu;,! display, 
Wholofialn and relnll, Free 
Catalogues available. Npr* 
burn LiQhling Contro Inc,, 
4000 Eaal Haslings SIroef, 
Burnaby, B C. vbc JK.p. 
Ptuine 1-290;OI5r)G,________ _
Montreal Military Surpluti; 
wurk'Jilftn $2 75, workpants 
il ftO wnrkbnnK Hand’ 
culls, liaQi!. kriivofi, parkati. 
f;o(Tibat pnrds, ofc. $2 Ipr 
c a 1 a 10 Q u 0 (r 0 (f ft I > u f s e m 0 n I 
first ordof) MIHlary Sur-
FOR,SALE MISC,_ ;..... .
Comics by mail. Ovor 150 
monthly litios available, 
Write lor inferrrration and 
tree gift, Comirj Rebel, 138- 
21-1040rr Jasper Avo., Ed­
monton,, Ah a^^J JS2 -,,,, , '
Adult V'deo Movies, VHS/ 
Beta, Top quality, low price. 
Best title.s,, uncui, prompt 
dolivi-rv Write lor tree list- 
mg, AMPIX, Sle. 17, P,.0, 
Boy 547, Montreal. H2V 
,403,^..'.... ................. :.... ....... .....
Meat Band Sa'ws for sale,
, special price $495, less mo­
tor, Dehiv-o model $595. Tay-. 
Icif Industries, Bor 997,'»Mei- 
lorl, Sask, SOE 1 AO. Phonr; 
(306)7 52:9212,..... ..... .............
OARPENINQ
Curved glass patir. oxten- 
siions slfirling at $970, Hob­
by greenhouses .starting at 
$549, Full line ol greonhou'iri 
accessonof, Cnil O.C. 
Greenhouse Builders toll- 
free 1-800»S’4?-0i,V/3 or write 
7425 Ht;dloy Averuie, Our- 
nab)r,J!,C„V5£__,2RL,.... ......
HELP WANTED.... '..... ..........
Realtywprid No'rtfi CounIrv 
roruiirofi ambitious, iiinrivpt- 
live and seil'Slarting real 
esialti .i.uli.';ipt.’».'»un Im (au.ui 
office in Houston, B.C, Com 




plus. Bo* 243, Stunt Tinim
' O.'j- .1 -1;.- - ■ - -
Mechanic! Second yefic 
pfordice lo journeyman! G( 
eyperienco an atisel,' Wnl,l, 
egiiipped rhop in grevdng 
Peace Cnunlry community > 
Good family Itiwn scuviny 
agricullurp and oil iiufus- 
irms, good beneldc, Apply 
/Mlveriture Aulon'iotivo, 00>: 
fJ200i. Fairview, Allterta. 
j4p3)B3fi;;4(111_,,,Alyn.FB'...
PERSONALS
Dales Galore, For rUi ages 
.antl \.in,aii.a(:hed Tliousands 
ol members an,yiouii lo irieet 
you. Piesiigtr AcQuainian- 
cfisi Call Toll-’Free ‘-BOO’ 
'JG-'i nr./a. Hour,a; 9 a tri ■ 7 
p.rri, ,.......... ; ;
Singles Girer.lory; Meet Din­
ers tl'n'iOugb oiii ufiique Sim 
glor. Cluti A pulvlicaiion ot 
iifi;ui,:('rh|-n'< .'kUiIis ihrmigti- 
out B,C. Cloao Encouniers 
'837 Hamilton Riroet, Van-r 
couver, O.C .VGO 2(17 876- 
42/0,,,' ........ '......... ;....
P,ain coi Irof 'With («lr>f.tric 
imj'ulse (T F N.S,) machine 
(a.s scton on T,v, 'Market- 
(ilaco prograrn). No rnore 
pilLs, Monoy-bfick guaran- 
I (a*' Why Ci'ill rui w
'Ol! 1-R'^*Q:W''2:4350........
Oriental L,adies seek to con­
tact Canacimn meri (or ■ 
(neodHupri, rnarruago, Foi 
tomplele inP'rmation and 
photos, fin.'id $?: Eciuatof, 
Bov 1444:,.G Toledo, "Ohic 
U,S AcAdGI I.,
Mrm! Siriceru oversfUiS Fill" 
piiiu Uulit.'S 1',7 4(1 want older 
men for- iriendfittiiJi - rnar* 
I'liiye fdiuUi.s. debuLs $1.(10 
Filipina Frlendfitiip A.flency 
405'720 Cl!) St. New VJost- 
ffilnHfu, B r. V3I 3r.5
Waniort nnnwnfS' Write to­
day for ,'i free B lenson Blbhi 
Biudy, New Tosininont, 
rthrletfann nnly Nr-if atfillal- 
orJ wifli denominalKinid reil- 
elooH Boy 3,?7, Chilliwack, 
R.C, V2R r.J4, 
nEMrOTATn
IT It (Hi-tied room tiome, on 
lour acrofi lo Bade lor class i' 
A motor home, Oalatvco to' 
mortgage. Grand Frjrks, 
(i,C, Phone Eric, -442-3041, 
nll_('ir;_ri^|i_..m ...
SERViCES.................................
Dealing . ICBC on Personal 
Iniiiry Claim? 14 years OK- 
tjenence, Caroy Linde, BA 
LLB, La'.vyar, 1G5(J Duran- 
Icuui, Vancouver, B C. VPK 
3S4, Phone collect 0-6fl4- 
7798 I'.u FreivHow To Irdar- 
inaiion. ICBC Claim!! and 
,A;wards. "It you have a 
phone you^r? got a lawyiir 
fAajnr personal injury
rl-.'nm' ,rnnt A Wf’nnr, law 
yei oi.perionrod iti litigation 
iiinte ' 19bR. Call collect 0- 
. , Free tnitiul ,cpn5uP
'lation, (Contingency foe.s 
available. 16.3? West 7th, 
V.'inc.ouver,
Ski ttH,' best in B,C, flig 
Wt'iile. Kelovrnfi, on tvilh 
swirnriung [lool. Rml Mrnin- 
tarn. TTosslancl, deiuKe,riotel, 
ctiallenging Kkiliiu- Cannis- 
Tenlly gooci condilloris Sum- 
rrtit Letsur(’ l.fl00.603;9p41.; 
VJhen in Vancouvei, Bur 
naby, Richmond "The Mosl 
Reautllul 0rr;nklar,| In Hie 
'World" i!i a must!'* Huge 
()i.tlr;!i Pancakes Only at 
Dutcli Pfirmekoek Houses.
.Seven kjCATipris,........ ..............
B ru 11 n r 11' !i rn. VV 0 n t' I n g t n n 
Mole'si CoaHurifm Inf! ft 
(nm.v) Park I'.lotol, Ivliidein 
unit(), Oanadiah money at 
p.ir rii)er.i;U rei.lucnd rnleii - 
two peophi (or $42,00 plim 
hiv. i,yui,iil,i/I'TUfU or vatt,,
. IVC, ■((304)224’«220, 
AusIralialNew Zealand Ira- 
vpl plrmR? Now you tan call 
irer- to ANZA fravul « (hiv 
Dov/n Undot exports, Lownul 
(arm!, beid planned ' trip, 
Toll-free in B C. 1.flr3C)4172. 
6928
fikusra;' Lake LoulB'ii, Can­
adas favotife (iHi area, has 
Kkl lifjhdays from $150 , »kl 
(rain packages from 1242, 
and mlni-holidavfi from $00. 
InfoftmdlDn/roBnrvallonB.I- 
000 661-1150.
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CONSIDER THESE EXTRA ADVANTAGES
A local Peal Estate team using TWO computerized catalogue 
listing services — MLS and NRS, our proven national referral 
system, our Real Estate supplement, plus NEW marketing ser­
vices.
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION AND 
FREE MARKET EVALUATION OF YOUR HOME.
PAM and BOB KING 656-3257
BLOCK BROS. NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES 656-5584
Mi PEMBERTONHOLMES'S*?'"
TWO UNIQUE PROPERTIES 
SECLUDED WITH VIEW
This attractive two bedroom home is located on 
highest ground on Curteis Point giving great water 
views of surrounding area. Private stone gate to cir­
cular driveway. Unique home with extra large living­
dining room, planned kitchen. Three bathrooms. 
Plenty of room on 1.27 acre lot. Well landscaped. 
One of a kind. List price $160,000.
CONVENIENT FAMILY HOME
Large well designed home with large rooms featuring 
five bedrooms, large living room with fireplace. 
Separate dining room. Large efficient kitchen. All on 
half acre lot landscaped front and back. Very private 
in convenient location close to transportation. Im­
maculate condition throughout with #loak floors, 
three bathrooms. List price $130,000.
BILL MOSHER





No step 3 bedroom Rancher in the heart 
of Sidney. Close to library, bus and shop­
ping. Situated on a quiet, traffic free cul 
de sac, beautifully landscaped, fully 
fenced, backyard. Spacious kitchen with 
eating area, covered patio off kitchen. 
Fishertype wood stove with built in fan in 
living room. This home is only 7 years old 
and priced to sell, phone right now 





Retirement Bungalow, 2 or 3 
bedrooms within walking 
distance to Beacon Ave.




Retired lady requires newer 
type Bungalow in Brentwood 
Maximum price up to $95,000,
Ptione 656-0747 Ask for JOE 
STARKE 656-8751.
OPEN HOUSE 




Spacious (arriily home, 3; 
hodioomr-i on tho main floor, in­
line living-diriing room, MnsUv 
bedroom with onsiiito, Siindctck 
off kilt,;|-ion, carport. Two rooms 
downstairs plus room lor rrxtrn 
dGVi.*lopmoilt. Over 1700 .sq, ft. 
of living space, Priced lo sell ot 
$89,500' — n% , financing 
available. Ifurry, phono ilqhl 
now 656-0747. Aak (or JOE 
STARKE 656-8751.
Sidney level Building lot 
$32,500 fully serviced 
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 
or 656-0474
DEAN PARK ROAD
Large family home with inlaw 
suite, situated on 2.36 acres 
fronting on two streets. Ex­
cellent subdivision possibilities 
Into A lots. Vendor will take 
reliremenl Ranr^hor as par! 
trade. Priced to sell at 
$21 9,000, Phone JOE 
STARKE 656 8751 or 656-0747.
OPEN HOUSE 
1775 DEAN PARK RD.
Sun, Jnn. 181:30-4:00 pm
$117,900 will purchase ll’iis 
home with 3 gor,)d sized 
hodroomn, 2 baths, good sl.’r'til 
family room on large lot, .Note 







3 bedroom hrqme in « lamily 
oriented complex Siop-savet 
kitchen, ' inline living-dining 
rooni 1 Iialhiooi'iis, fully 
fenced garrlon area wilh patio, 
vvorkrihop .and fool shod. 
.Soutfierly, exposure. (dose irz all 
afnenifies, Have a iook;moke 
an olfor,. Phono 666-0747 Ask 
for JOE STARKE 656-8751.
HOME WANTED 
$55,000.65,000
Have pi,(rchasei for 2 bcdracjm 
t'lomr’j with b|ar,emeni or 






Buiidlny lot or nmnll nub- 
dividable acreage or l^ouso with 
largo lot to Sidnr-y
area
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 
658.0747.
f4V,W0,(X)QUII:l CHUMAHly .V6 uud, 
fill rio-sar ol fnifillty homos rioso to 
Imculi. MIS, $77 C.NK) Stitmil ovor llio 
•too 7 br. lop' llooi Iooifornlniiiio 
utiuM (luin Xvi’i't, Ili Priidi
lot.kii|i ontftxtjround poiklOH, MIS, 
fM'LVOO.tX) Sliownlgtio l iikoltool rail 
liHl fippio*. ,11.000 »g. ft. t.ohlompordiV 
pin* lilplo Qorogo or attnil» siuifio. 
Ui>*» whuti, omi lu-mt. ML). Cuih 
rnoftially »oo«d roniol hoio»» TOO II. 
lrot\l«(|0, rilllciMT), PfftplU on mooy 






Deadline for Community 
Calendar entries is 5 p.m. 
Friday of the week before 
you wish the information to 
appear.
J)t sk ♦
Save the Children group 
meets on second and fourth 
Wednesdays, 2 p.m., St. An­
drew’s Church, 4th St. Info 
656-4420.
* ♦ ♦
L.egion Branch 37, Mills Rd., 
bingo Fridays, 6 p.m.
4 *!' *!»
Knights of Pythias, 4tli St., 
paper bingo, every Ihurs- 
day. 6:30 p.m.
211 RIAL ESTATE





Features 1/3 acre sites with 
full underground servicing and 
sunny Southern exposure.
INFORMATION CENTRE
(Located off Dean Park Rd.)
OPEN 10:30-4:30 DAILY 
656-7041
Peninsula Diabetes Auxiliary 
meets second Wednesday 
each month, 7 p.m., Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital.
4 .+ 4
St. Vincent de Paul Social 
Concern Office donates food 
hampers to over 1,600 people 
a month. Fresh fruit and 
vegetable donations would 
be appreciated. For pickup 
call 382-3213 or drop off al 
840 View St., Victoria.
S a a n i c h P e n i n ,s u 1 a 
1 oasimasters meet Fuc.sdays, 
7:30-9:30 p.m., Silver
Tlircads Center.
International folk dancing. 
Brent wood L1 emen t a ry 
School. Tue.sday.s, 7:30-10 
p.m. Special instruction for 
beginnens. Info 652-11^31.
» 4.
Sidney and Saanich Penin­
sula Garden Club meets third 
Monday e a c h m o n i h , 
Margaret V'aughn-Birch 
Hall, 7:30 p.m. Info 656- 
9852.
4 4 4
Peninsula Singers meet 
Tuesdays, Legion Hall, Mills 
Rd., 7:30-9:30 p.m. Info 
656-5301.
2li REAL ESTATE
LOCATION & WATER VIEWS 
ARDMORE’S BEST BUY
The loveiy Ardmore area is the selling lor this 
contemporary A odrm, house with waierviews 
over Saanich Inlet. Many other attractive leafjres 
include a floor to ceiling rock fireplace along one 
wall with lots of v/indows. from which to view the 
water. Beamed ceilings, extra large Kitchen, 
separate Dining Room and Rec Room are just a 
few more of the valuable features of this house 
And with tne possibility ol a sell contained 
rriother-in-iaw suite then this one must be seen. 
And if this isn’t enough set the who'e fiouse on 
over 1 acre of land This quality house Is now of­
fered for enjoyment at $167,900 Phone today to 
view this gem!






START SAVING FOR THE FUTURE
Invest in this 3 bdrm. townhouse located just 3 
blocks (tom Beacon. This well maintained unit has 
recently bad new carpets and new paint Ttier- 
mopane windows have also been added to tielp 
ensure low healing costs. Unit is located on a 
double lot wilh a nice garden area and a 
workstiop. (Xow odeted at 554,900. Why not view 
Ihis one today and start saving for the (ulure. Pre­
sent all offers as Vendor has purchased.
ESTATE
SIDNtY ,9 nrOROOM SA DIIPIKX. bon 
lilt) pliitrrbinq vvoilmhop ood rnrpof. 
N«fif uchoolt <inr1 khopiiliiti •‘l•lill^t»«rl 
wokumM fiotty OUT (»ol» $)|7.S.ee 
monlh 6rrf)-Ua2, 04
SIDNfiY • lufnl*iii*(j room to tool, 'itifll 
7llt SI, of St. $|(l.S p«r mo irv
dudoD uflllliuti. b uciotii Ifom prjfk. il
delire in Comfort at 
BRENTWOOD 
TOWER APARTMENT
_____  2 BDRM. SUITE _
1 BDRM SUITE 
Rant IncludoB heal, T.v., 
parking, oauna, awirlpool, 
I bllllardB, and workahop. ID 
min. lo Sidnoy, 20 min. lo 
Victoria, 90 Sulto complax on 
a acraa. Extra parking 
avallabla.
JMr. A Mrs. Reevas
SIDNEY 4 BEDROOM, liroplaco, lamily 
room, don, goiago, loncod, largo 
workshop, 385-944(1, 47B-360O. 0.3
BEAUTIFUL OCEANFRONT 2 sloroy 
homo plus basornonl. Viow ot city, 
Sorlurlod oroo. Noar Duko Rd./Alborl 
Hood, w, 0441’, or OT
BRIGHT ONE DEDRpOM ground lloor 
sulto, dosrt lo airport S.'t.'Kt.Oe por 
month oil uttlillos incluHncl. 6561)000, 
656-4723 roloronrits. 04
APT, A VAll ABLE lor seniors, 
fdosonoblo rom. Norgordnn Court, 
656.3612. If
MflO.OO BRENTWOOD Charoctm Itomo, 
i,r)ovir.)ws. 2 hr . LR. DR, fi rippllnncos 
workshop, gronnhonsr). Adults only, 
no pots. 652 ‘)R04, o;)
COZY, CLEAN 7 BDR. homm wltii 
prlvnty, I irf)|)ltii:i), 5 cippliuncos, Lorgo 
W'orksfiop, r-Jropos. $575. M6 5969 , 03 
DEEP COVE COHAGE. Jonuory ISlIi, 
onp bodrodm, oil rongo, srnoll 
liroplocn, 5 milos Sidnoy. Non- 
tmokors, no rhilrlrrm, Rfilorimcos 
plooso. 656-3741 Ol 477.4503, loovo 
rnotsogo, 04
CLOSE TO PANORAMA Rtc! CENTRE,
Privcitn ftioftont, sniriM cobin. Tully lur- 
nitihod, (itrllllns irir.l. Own 3 pro 
bothroorn. $205 por mo, Would suit 
working mart, prwinroldy rion smokor. 
656-7704 oltoi 6 p.m, 03
SIDNEY 3 bdrm. SXS duplo!):, 1 'V both, 
utility room, gumi, roovnninnt oroa, 
77M070. 05
ROOM FOR.'rent shoro' kii-li
thon \r/oiihi',.Jont guiol, tidy, rpr.poii&i 
bto, nmvfunokor lorTtnlo, $?tx) 
rotmuncps. 6f>6 BHHt) ovonings. 04 
$200 • ll0aullfi,>l iprfnt In Sldimy, VV vv 
carppi, ripn-smokor. Indy, Board avoil. 
Willing lo irodn bribysiititifj and 
bmumlrnnnlno Irtr ror>r« fir\d Imorfl
6M-S39I. . 03
ONE BDRM, ovtiiiobld imvmtdmioiy ond 
rtib. 1»l Irom $4,10, Coll 65)')’5251, tlw 
londmoik,, 04
a BEDROOM SwS DUPLEX, cIosp In 
trhd-ols, |rido«l "Slovo $525.(K) por 
month. 656 OWl ollOf 5 p tn. 03
EURNISHliD".. 'rooms "lOR ' "'rEN!
chiiroittii homo .1 l.ilki Itum Jvjvwnluvsn 
Mdn«y. $<iO,LX) w«»k intiusivitj. 65fi- 
6l1»4ar6S6.3513, ^ ^ 06'"
LARoLbACMELOR apt," ovmlj^ 1 *l'l pb, 
wr'w tflipalti. «:«bl«r ond npplinncpit. 
Phom» 6,'k5.|6;.lr.)i 656 EKiYfl, 04
ROBERTS MANOR
2433 Malaview
4 Btocks from Beacon
UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT
Many changes taking place. 
All suites freshly painted. 
Carpets professionally 
cleaned.






office space olowalor, 400-1600 sq. 
It,, $5 It. Sidnoy Prolossinal Bldg 652- 
9711, 656.6860, if
SIDNEY 2 Hocks (.'om Betocon 3 br. 
opt., two onlfoncos. Iridqo ond slovo 
Ind, 3116 0041, ' 04
213 REAL ESTATE
/"Lv' /WilTEIJ-'''
PROPET-TY V» ,4,NTC-D, oil cosh, banolldn 
bullddt 'it'vidopm wonts lots, olnd lor 
subdivlsirin, (iportmonti., lawnhouims, 
or olhfM TimmorcKTl uso; Klpot Con- 
Kiructinii I Id 656-4066. 05
CASH BUYER •.ookirtg oldm cboroclor 
homo m sunny pflvolo locallon on 
Soonlcl ;'’unimiulo, 2 hilrm. with limoll 
ocroogrt TTnforod. NO agonts, Phono 
SollspriTg 537-9tl9fi ovoings. 02
/WASTER CRAr-TSA/lAN and wilo with 
own business rriqolfo houso ot 
townhouso to ronl. Control Saonich, 
Eirrollont roforonros, Would consldrrr 
option to purchase 652-0589 or 652-
5858. .......... 03
WANTED; nico, bright liirrilshrid room 
lor sfudont 652-1271, 03
WORKING ADULT rmutiios r otiogoor 1 
bdrm •>ulli* Fob 1*.l Must hour' yord 
lor ilog. Prstlor Countty, 478-7185 allot
6 p,m. ....... , - , ' , ' 03
WANTED; smoli ollirw sprirn- 
Roasonobly pricod, I'homv Arisor Ll«r.> 
!(,(/.'.2 f.J-tx, _ Gl]
cbNSCIENTIOUS'PARTqTME b«|,rwli'h 
chlldrort disabkrd or rtidnriy oxcbongird 
lor small soil tonlrtlmtd rKcooimodo. 
n;,,„ ■ If!*! ''Rno ■ ■ ■ m
WANIEO: by Ewb i .3 bdrm. Itouo or 
iluplwv with npplloncos by i«spori*lH« 
lamily natvimoking or di inking 
$5!iiO,(X)656 6MI7,; «-■ 04
WTARIO lEACMEW and wifo mtoij fur 
rtishwd sttll-conlalmrd otrommodijikiit 
wiihm disimKo of InsOtuln ol
Orimri Sritmea* lot lobtuory, /d.OKl'i 
ond April. Coll 6!i6-»274 or 6!i<. 8271 
• doys. . ' 01
Sidney Spinning Group 
meets Wednesdays. Info 656- 
4201.
♦ * »
Friendship Hours every 
Tuesday, St. Elizabeths, 
10030 3rd St., 11:30 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Lunch.
* 44 *
St. John Ambulance Saanich 
Peninsula Brigade meets two 
Mondays ti m o nth. 
Volunteers and trainees 
welcome. Info 388-5505.
>k * *
Sidney Handicraft Guild 
meets Mondays. 1:15 p.m.
St. Paul’s United Church. 
Info 656-9265. 656-3785.
» 5$. *
Discovery IT C Club 
(Toasimislresscs) meets .se­
cond and fourth rhursdays. 
Shady Creek United Church, 
info 652-2584.
ift ♦ «»s
Arbutus Smocking Arts meet 
monthly lo share interest in 
English smocking. Beginners 
welcome. Workshops. Info 
656-4277.
4: V
Central Saanich Boys’ and 
Girls’ Club offers quality 
afternoon and evening pro­
grams for young people ages 
6-17. Info Rhonda 652-3021, 
383-1101.
♦ %
New to Sidney? Over age 55? 
The Silver Threads Centre, 
10030 Resthaven, offers 
classes, activities and a warm 
welcome. Drop in or call 656-
5537 for info.
♦ * ♦
The Canada-China pViend- 
ship As.sociation presents 
their annual Meet the 
Scholars program. This will 
be an informal seminar 
discussion with students and 
scholars from China, con­
ducted by Carol Johnson 
from UVIC. Tea and cookies 
will ’oe served. The event is 
Wednesday, Jan. 15 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Chinese Cultural 
Association Hall. Admission 
is free. For further informa­
tion contact Dr. Carol 
Johnson at 658-8435 or 
Dorothy Maxwell at 384- 
0083.
Social gathering for French 
speaking people at the Silver 
Thread, 10030 Resthaven, 
Sidney, Jan.21 al 1:30 p.m. 
Let.’s get acquainted. No age 
limit, everyone welcome. Ad­
mission free. For more in­
formation call 656-5714.
♦ ♦ ♦
Venez parler francais. Vous 
eies tons invites a unc reu­
nion sociale qui aura lieu au 
Silver Thread, 10030 
Resthaven, Sidney, le 21 jan- 
vicr a 1:30 p.m. Jeunes el 
moins jeunes, venez. fairc 
connaissance. Plus amplcs 
informations pcuvcni eire 
obtenucs cn telcphonani au 
no: 656-5714, Admission 
libre.
Defemsive driving stop.s colli• 
sion.s before ihcy stop you, 
Don’t get caught in the 
crunch. Defensive driving 
.sav(?s lime, money and iivc,s, 
A colli.sinn happens in a fhish 
but ii.s effects cat) go on 
forever, loticliing the lives of 
many. You can, however, 
learn to prevent accidents 
' despite tlic incorreel aclions 
of rnhers.The next defen.sivc 
driving eotirse offered by (lie 
Vancouver Island Safely 
Council starts on .lanmiry, 
21. Il will only take eight 
hours or your tirne but it 
could save your life. Call 
478-9584 for information 
and registration, j
0 u t s t a n d i n g A rn c i i c a n
soprano, Jeamienc Walters 
is the feature soloist in the 
guest reeiial presented by ilie 
University School of Music 
on Thursday, Jan. 2.3, 
Assisting Walters is well 
known pianist PltiSip Tillot- 
''son, ■
An entertaining evening for 
llu' whole familv is offered 
witlMlte University of Vic- 
torial Opera Ensemble's 
presentation of Tlic Tender
1 and, I b.c opera is picscnted 
at K p.m. on .lainiary 16,17 
and 18. For further informa­
tion call 721-7‘J()3.
Dr. Terry McGee, director of 
the Institute of Asian 
Research at UBC, will 
discuss Indonesia - 100
islands in the process of 
modernization, at a sym­
posium Tuesday, Jan. 28 at 
7:30' p.m. in the Begbie 
Building. Room 157 UVIC. 
Sidney chapter Vancouver 
Island Scottish Country 
Dancers meet every Wednes­
day and riiursday, 7:30 p.m. 
Info Joan Isaac 652-2138 or
Lucy Whilciiousc 656-2128.
* * *
At the B.C. Provincial 
Museum Oceanic Oddities - 
Unusual Marine Life from 
B.C.'. Waters Wednesday. 
Jan. 15 at 8 p.m. Admission 
free. C:all 387-5745.
^ m
Register no’.v for university 
extension non-credit courses 
starting in January. Tor your 
convenience, special evening 
presentation hours will be in 
effect. We will remain open 
until 7:30 p.m. on Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Jan. 
13, 14 and 15. Phone 721-
8451 for more information.
♦
Toymaker & Son, a dance 
and mime presentation by 
Y.W.A.M. will be performed 
at Parklands on Jan. 16 at 7 
p.m. Free admission. All 
welcome.
^ kje :4t
B.C.O.A.P.O. to honor 
Bobby Burns. The Sidney 
branch 25 of BCOAPO will 
honor Bobby Burns at it’s 
first social meeting of the 
year 1986. Members are ask­
ed to wear something Scot­
tish or do some Scotch bak­
ing. A small penalty will be 
assessed to each member who 
does not comply. Everyone 
welcome to the Senior 
Citizens Centre, 1:30 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 16.
* * ^
The annual general meeting 
of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Community Hall 
-Association will be held at 
7:30 p.m., January 30 in the 
Centennial Room at Sanscha 
Hall. Included on the agenda
will be election of directors.
♦ ♦ * ■
Kenneth Gray, organist and 
Daniel Scott, narrator will be 
presenting an organ concert 
at St. Aldan’s United 
Church, 1691 Broadmead 
Avenue on Friday, Jan. 17 at 
8 p.m. The concert features a 
unique combination of 
poetry readings and organ 
music which interprets the 
poetry.
♦ ■)■ 4<
Victoria Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club 
January 15 meeting will be 
held at the Imperial Inn, 
Panel members from the 
B.C. government, depart­
ment of human resources lo 
discuss Single Women Bur­
nout Syndrome. Guests 
welcome. Assemble 5:30 
p.m. P'or further information 
call 384-6628 or 592-3718,
Ik ' « ♦
Notice to Handy Dart 
registrants; A bus will be tak­
ing peninsula residents lo the 
Victoria Symphony concert, 
Sunday afternoon, Jan. 19, 
Phone 381-3278 for 
iransporialion.
* # ' 4 ' '
Victoria Business & Profes­
sional Women's Club invites 
all to attend our seminar 
Women and Small Business ■■ 
Surviving in the 80’s, Mon­
day, h’eb, 2 from 9:.3() ji.rn. to 
4 p.m, tii the Imivcrinl Inn, 
Victoria, 'riic keynote 
speaker is An Poggcmillcr. 
There will he a panel discus­
sion, I'or further informa­
tion call 479-6261 or 3B4- 
6628.
4 4 4
Phoenix riicalie al UVIC 
picscni.s presents Caryl 
Chruchiirs witty, farcical 
satire, Cloud Nine, hcb. l.l-
, 22 at 8 p.m, in jhc Hugci
Bishop 'rhcatrc in the 
Phoenix Building.
The Victorin Symphony 
Society will have a master 
cbndncio) and pL'uu} prodigy 
pci foim >iih (he symphony 
Sunday, Jnn. 19 ni 2:30 p.m. 
and Monday, Jan. 20 at 8 
p.m, at the koynl Theatre,
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The 20th Anniversary Com­
mittee of Selkirk College is at­
tempting to establish contact 
with former staff, faculty, 
students and board members to 
invite them to help celebrate 
Selkirk College’s 20th Anniver­
sary.
In honor of the 20th anniver­
sary, celebrations will be taking 
place throughout the year. Ma­
jor events planned to highlight 
1986 include a Distinguished 
Lecture Series, Dignitary/- 
P i b ri e e r r e c o g n i t i on , 
Homecoming celebrations and 
an Open Housed
Those affiliated with Selkirk 
College in the past who would 
like to: be included on the col­
lege’s 20th anniversary mailing 
list, are encouraged to please 
send your name arid current ad­
dress along with the dates that 
you were associated with 
Selkirk College to Information 
Services, Selkirk College, Bo.x 




VACUUM TUNE UP SPECIAL
50% OFF
^9.95°° REG. PRICE $21.95 
INC: REPLACE BELT - REPLACE FILTER - 
CHECK BRUSHROLL - CHECK ELECTRICAL 
SYSTEM - CLEAN PULLYS
BUILT-IN VACUUM SYSTEMS
• 3 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM 
» PRICES START AT $425.00
• 8 GALLON CAPACITY
• INCLUDES ALL ATTACHMENTS
• BRING IN THIS AD FOR $20.oo OFF THE 
SYSTEM OF YOUR CHOICE
WE ALSO CARRY A LARG¥sELicTio^ToT"NEWl\ND 
RECONDITIONED VACUUM CLEANERS
• SPECIALS APPLY TO SIDNEY STORE ONLY 'M
• OFFER EXPIRES JAN. 18, 1986
BURNSIDE VACUUM REBUILDERS






1. Select one of our special 
“PIG‘A’PRICE” items.
2. Take your selection to the 
cash register.
3. Askforyour “PlC ‘A’ PRICE” 
discount card.
4. Break open the flap on the 
back of the discount card.
5. The discount printed inside will 
be applied to the regular price 
of the item you selected.
rn- ..o,
•'.’’'S'! "Ss V*
P % W S!'si# .if'"
: INTERIOR LATEX PAINT, BRUSHES, 
ROLLERS, CERAMiC TILE, CARPET ROLL-ENDS, HAND 
TOOLS, HARDVI/ARE, COMPLETE LIGHTING SELECTION, 
BATHROOM ACCESSORIES, HOUSEWARES, GIFT WARE, 
SEVEYLOR INFLATABLE BOATS AND ACCESSORIES, 





(Aaaortod Colors and Wood Grains)
2 X 4 SALE ^3^^ 4 X 8 SALE
. CUSTOM FLOOR CAMBRAY * STONEWARE BEER MUGS 
VALUE FLOOR LINO
• .•MU • ••«•«»>•( sq.yd.





(Assorlod brass finish) ............SALE 14”, 20”, 26”....................From
• USED TV ’s
’'pj’O‘A'-k rMm'iKmi-j: Ai.’pp.iASCtiiiH'i
Btitlet
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BAY ST, READY MIX
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